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'Hall of Tame’ set BEFORE Tech game Saturday

GARLAND HEAD

At the Texas Tech - Southern 
Methodist U. football game, 
Saturday, Garland Head, form
er Spearman athletic coach, 
successful Hansford County 
farmer and county commission
er will be inducted into the Red 
Raider Hall of Fame, but . 

--There has been one change 
Ceremonies will be at appro

ximately 130 p.m. just before 
the start of the Red Raider- 
Mustang gridiron classic. They 
were originally scheduled for 
half-time.

Besides an illustrious career 
as a Red Raider both on the 
basketball court and the grid
iron, Garland Head went on to 
build a distinguished coaching 
career at both Spearman and 
Dumas before dedicating his 
total energies to agriculture

He graduated from Clovis.

Veteran’s
Day

A Veteran’s Day program will 
be held Nov. 11 at 10 a m. in the 
high school gym.

County Extension Homenv.li 
ers are sponsoring the program.

There will be patriotic music 
by the high school choir and 
band, and the junior high band, 
high school band.

Ed Gamer, executive at 
Baker & Taylor and city 
councilman will be the speaker 
for the program. Ed was a 
prisoner of war in World War 11.

Everyone is urged to come 
out and honor the veteran's of 
our wars Thursday.

Hansford goes Republican

County vote canvassed

Newly elected county commissioner
precinct 4, Val Winger, second from the 
left, is shown with other commissioners, 
B.J. Renner, Joe T. Venneman, and 
longtime commissioner Buddy Lowe,

who did not seek re-election. Seated are
Weldon Greene, county auditor, Roy Lee 
McClellan, county judge, and commis
sioner, Garland Head. Winger will 
assume his duties Jan. 2, 1983.

Canvass of the "mid-term” 
election votes for Hansford 
County was the main point on 
the agenda of the regular 
county commissioners court 
session, Monday.

There were a few items to 
qualify and the regular routine 
transaction plus the introduc
tion of commissioner-elect Val 
Winger •• a product of the 
ballots to be canvassed.

With the exception of the 
Hightower-Slover campaign, 
Hansford County went solidly 
Republican as well as ratifying 
all the constitutional propor
tions before voters.

Governor Clements carried 
all voter precincts over Math 
White, the challenger, 1,122 to 
595.

Straie over Hobby in Hans
ford was a tighter race: 888 to

772.
Collins bested Bentsen here 

943 to 751.
Richards rose above Bullock 

905 to 782 and local state 
legislative candidate Chalmers 
Porter pressed past Buchanan 
1.082 to 615.

The lone reversal of a 
Republican pattern was High 
tower over Slow, 1,009 to 693.

Unfortunately for the appar

ent majority consensus in the 
county, the rest of the state did 
not go that route.

C om m iss io n e r-e lec t Val
Winger, certified a winner in 
the contest to replace the 
retiring Buddy Lowe, will be 
sworn in at an upcoming 
meeting of the commissioners 
court.

There is a change. . .
N M high school where he was 
an all-state player both in 
football and basketball.

He went to Texas Technilogi- 
cal University (“ Tech") on a 
football scholarship.

"There were no basketball 
scholarships in those days.” 
Head explained "Football 
helped finance our education 
but we played basketball, too 
Sometimes, 1 felt I was really a 
'quick-change' artist.”

Garland was referring to the 
times players would come in 
from a basketball tour with just 
enough time to change into 
football uniforms and catch a 
train.

"One time, we went from a 
basketball series at the extreme 
eastern edge of the old Border 
Conference directly to the foot
ball field at El Paso where our 
football gear was already wait-

open house
Dr. Douglas W Sieger will be 

having open house at his new 
office building Sunday, Nov. 14 
from 2 to 4 p.m

The new facility is located at 
710 S. Roland

Everyone is invited to come 
and visit during the open house 
Sunday.

ing for us." Head recounted.
In spite of the fact he was on a 

football scholarship, Head was 
named to thet Border Confer
ence all-confenence basketball 
team three seasons and during 
the 1942-43 season, was voted 
the most valuable basketball 
player!

At six-foot-two, Head was a 
natural for basketball, starring 
at guard. As an all-around 
athlete his size and physical 
agility made him a tireless 
center and linebacker on the 
football varsity three years.

Head had his education and 
his athletic career side-tracked 
by World War II. -B ut he did 
return to finish, then, went into 
the field of high school athletics 
as a coach.

At Spearman hr was both 
football and basketball mentor. 
It is argued that, during his 
coaching tenure at Spearman, 
the first stadium was construct
ed

However, it is possible that 
the most impressive record he 
racked up in coaching before he 
went into farming was at

Dumas. There he was the 
assistant football coach and the 
head basketball coach.

With Coach Head at the helm 
during the 1952-53 season, the 
Demon boys basketball squad 
postd a 25-5 record for the 
regular season and reached the 
state championship play-off 
game The Demons downed 
Phillips for the District 1-AA 
crown In the regional tourney, 
Dumas won three games, de
feating Stamford, Childress and 
Hereford

In the state tournament at 
Austin. Dumas defeated San 
Mateos in a 48-45 "squeaker" 
then lost to Bowie in the final 
tilt by 40 points.

Listing of the roster of that 
1952-53 team sounds like a 
current roll call of success. 
Notable among the "survivors” 
is P.D. Fletcher who has 
coached the Dumas High School 
girls basketball squad the past 
seven seasons.

Fletcher was also a unnani- 
mous choice for the all-state 
team following the 1952-53 
championship play.

Head's overall coaching re
cord was 110-48 -  a winning 
ratio of 69.6 percent

In the 1956-57 season, Dumas 
just missed a perch in the 
playoffs! The Demons beat 
Phillips -  all now in 1-AAA 
competition -- in double over
time . . only to lose to
Levelland 56-43

In the final game of the 
season — and Head's final game 
of his coaching career, he 
piloted the Dumas Demons to a 
58-56 victory over Hereford.

"I sure did hate to quit 
coaching!" Head said. “ But, 1 
had a good opportunity to go 
into agriculture."

He has made good on that 
opportunity.

Asked for rhe secret of his 
success in a word — or two — 
Head placed it where he always, 
season after season, placed the 
credit for his successes:

“ -The kids were enthusias
tic! They did everything I asked 
them to do. They really gave me 
all they could.

"They made it very hard for 
me to quit coaching!"

It was a busy session at the Palo Duro 
River authority in Spearman, Tuesday 
morning. The authority had their regular 
meeting, and several out of town men 
attended the meeting. Pictured, standing 
left to right; Pete Tart, Bob Davis. Bill 
Lowe, Jim Nichols, Bill Carpenter, Gary 
Reeves and R. E. Boykin. All of these 
men discussed the financing and build-

ing of the Palo Duro River Dam, North of 
Spearman. Boykin was their pilot. The 
meeting was very optimistic, and con
struction on the new dam for Hansford 
County and area towns should begin in 
the near future. The local Palo Duro 
authority members are sealed; Judge 
Lee, Mr. Stedje, Mr. Novak, and Mr. 
Evans,.------------------------------------------

Hospital News
Patients at Hansford Hospital 

are Hazel Gibner, Ruby Lieb, 
Jerilyn DeWitt and son, Debra 
Davis and son, Darrie Howard, 
Viola Graves and Jean Holland.

Dismissed were Jay Pack, 
Nanny Goldsmith, Sherry 
Douglas and daughter, Mary 
Rickers, Opal Jones, Sandra 
Eaton, Chad Wilson and Bar
bara Cook.

MARKETS
CORN 12-60
WHEAT 318
MILO 4.05

The Annual Union Church 
Thanksgiving Dinner will be 
held Thursday, November 18. 
Tickets are S5.00 each. Children 
under 6 are FREE. The Dinner 
will be from 11:34) a.m. to 1:30 
p.m.

Commerce again were the spon
sors for thii fund-raising event 
on behalf of rhe Hansford 
County YMCA.

Two hundred couples gather
ed ac North Plains Internarion 
to enjoy this evening of eating 
and dancing and drawing for 
the grand prize of a car. 
Proceeds from the ball help 
defray operating costs for youth 
and adult programs at the local 
YMCA.

Clara Jackson 
sarvieat HaM

Services were held at 2 p.m. 
Tuesday, Nov. 9 in the First 
Baptist Church here for Clara 
May Jackson, 88, who died 
Sunday. The Rev. Bruce Ches
ser, pastor, officiated. Burial 
was in Holt Cemetery by 
Boxwell Brothers Funeral 
Home.

Mrs. Jackson was born in 
Jennings. La. She moved to 
Spearman in 1923 from Greer 
County. Okla. She married Dan 
Jackson in 1917 in Greer 
County. He died in 1981.

She was a member of the 
First Baptist Church.

ROY BULLS

Bulb win Thunderbird

Survivors include four 
daughters, Loree Harbour of 
Spearman, Nell Leverton of 
Odessa, Ada Rose Phelps of 
Forgan, Okla. and Ruth Chisum 
of Stinnett; a son, Doyle 
Jackson of Spearman; a broth
er. Floyd Stephen of San Diego, 
Calif.; a sister, Jerelene Ham- 
ond of Mangum, Okla.; 13 
grandchildren and 23 great
grandchildren.

The family requests memor
ials be made to Holt Cemetery 
Fund or favorite charities.

Roy and Charlene Built are 
the proud owners of the 1982 
Thunderbird. which was the 
grand prise at the Third Annual

Thunderbird Ball held last 
Saturday evening. The Sports 
and Recreation Committee of 
the Spearman Chamber of

M M M M M ■ r- ft ** f * r+*- r ♦
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Pictured above is Phil Wherein, new vice 
president of the Gruver State Bank. Phil 
comes to Gruver from Groom where he 
was with the National Bank for 5 years. 
His wife Jane is the North Plains court 
reporter.

Union Church 
Thanksgiving Dinner

The Union Church's Annual 
Thanksgiving Dinner is all set 
for November 18th. People 
really enjoy and look forward to 
this every year because they 
know how good it is.

This year's menu will in
clude Turkey. Dressing. Gravy, 
Creamed Potatoes, Sweet Pota
toes, Green Beans. Waldorf 
Salad, Jello Salads, Rolls, 
Chery, Apple, Pumpkin & Pe
can Pies, Cranberry Sauce, Tea 
& Coffee,

All of that for IS.00 and you 
even get to fill your own plate. 
(Children under 6 are FREE)

E.T. is coming 

Lyric Theatre 

Nov. 18

This is a tradition the Union 
Church has had for more than 
30 years. The proceeds of this 
dinner go to support various 
Missionary Projects and Mis
sionaries. One such project is 
the adoption of a Missionary 
Family for one year. They send 
them money on each family 
members' Birthday, theit Anni
versary and for the entire family 
at Christmas.

They will begin serving at 
11.30 and will stop at 1:30. 
They are baking 14 Turkeys this 
year and have increased all the 
amounts of food they fix, so 
there should be plenty for 
everyone. (If not, your money 
will be cheerfully refunded )

Make it a point to be at the 
Union Church for Lunch, 
Thursday, November 18th. Let 
the Annual Thanksgiving Din
ner become a tradition for you, 
tool!

The “N” Place Beauty 
Salon introduces

Betty West

here from Amarillo 
doing the latest in Hair

cuts for men, women, 
teens, and children.

Also doing the latest 
in colors, bleaches, 

frostings and perms.

For your appointment 
call 659-2695

Monday to Friday 
8:30  a.m. to 6 p.m.

Later by appointment

Nov. 15 to 19 
Free conditioner with all 

Shampoo & Sets

Police Report
OFFENSE REPORTS

On Monday. November 1, 
1982, at approximately 5:30 
p.m., a Spearman resident was 
arrested on a warrant from 
Hansford County Sheriff s Of
fice. The subject was initially 
stopped on a routine traffic 
violation and it was discovered 
through use of the teletype 
system that the individual was 
wanted by the Sheriffs Office. 
The subject was transported to 
the Hansford County Jail and 
turned over to authorities there.

On Tuesday, November 2, 
1982. at approximately 9:30 
a.m.. it was reported that 
unknown person! s) had broken 
three (3) window panes in the 
front door of the Planned 
Parenthood Office. One piece of 
glass had been struck by a small 
object, possibly a B-B or pellet. 
The other two pieces were 
cracked with no indication of 
cause. Investigation is pending 
at this time.

On Tuesday, November 2, 
1982, a Spearman resident 
reported that a gas meter in the 
alley for 303 N Bernice had 
been hit and was leaking. The 
meter had been off for approxi
mately three (3) weeks and the 
damage could have occurred at 
any time during the three (3) 
weeks.

On Friday, November 5, 
1982. a Spearman resident 
reported the back yard of her 
residence had been damaged by 
a vehicle driving through it. An 
officer was dispatched to inves
tigate and observe the damage. 
According to the officer, the 
yard had tire tracks damaging it 
and an underground sprinkler 
had also been damaged. The 
officer also interviewed one of 
two witnesses concerning the 
vehicle they had seen commit
ting the offense and leaving the 
scene. Investigation is continu
ing at this time.

On Saturday. November 6, 
1982, a Spearman resident was 
stopped for traffice violations 
and subsequently arrested. The 
subject was processed and 
arraigned before Judge Paul 
Jones. After pleading guilty, 
the subject was incarcerated 
until his fines were paid.

On Sunday, November 7, 
1982. a Spearman resident 
reported that a white pick-up 
truck had driven over the curb 
and into the front yard of the 
residence. The vehicle was 
occupied by three (3) or four (4) 
individuals. The driver got out 
of the vehicle after stopping and

then returned to the vehicle and 
drove off. The vehicle is 
possibly a late model Ford with 
West Coast mirrors. The inves
tigation is continuing at this 
time.
ACCIDENTS

There have been two acci
dents for this reporting period 
(11-01-82 through 11-02-82.)

On November 3, 1982, it was 
reported that a parked vehicle 
had been hit by another vehicle 
in the parking lot of the Home 
Demonstration Building. The 
accident was investigated. No 
citations were issued and there 
were no injuries.

On November 5, 1982, we 
received a call that there had 
been an accident at 100 NW 
Court (in front of the Court 
House) involving two vehicles. 
An officer was dispatched to 
investigate. No injuries occur
red. One citation was issued for 
failure to yield right of way.

D.J. Alberts, 
Chief of Police

Workshop 

& Contest Set
Area students are invited to 

participate in the Second Annu
al Junior High and High School 
Writing Workshop and Contest 
sponsoted by Texas Press 
Women, District 15 from 8 a.m. 
to noon on Nov. 13 in the 
Ordway Auditorium at Amarillo 
College.

Workshops will be conducted 
by experts in the areas of news 
writing, feature writing, head
line writing and page layout. 
Students will be able to 
participate in two workshops or 
one workshop and a tour of the 
Amarillo College radio and 
television studio.

Competition will be held for 
both junior high and high school 
students in news writing, head
line writing and feature wrtitng. 
Students may enter one contest 
each with first and second place 
certificates to be awarded.

To conclude the half-day 
event, participants will hear a 
short presentation and be able 
direct questions to a panel 
consisting of experts in radio 
and television news, photogra
phy. advertising and public 
relations.

A S3 registration fee will be 
collected at the door.

McWhirter Is Swisher 
County Counselor

Lloyd McWhirter assumed 
duties as the Swisher County 
Substance Abuse Counselor 
October 1. Until recently, he 
has been farming with his 
father in Spearman and con
ducting a part-time private 
practice in counseling in the 
Hansford County area.

McWhirter graduated from 
Georgia State University with a 
Masters of Education in Coun
seling and Guidance in 197S. In 
1975. he helped form the 
Georgia Council of Alcoholism

and Addiction Professionals. In 
1976, he was one of the charter 
organizers of the National 
Association of Addiction Coun
selors.

In the early Seventies, Lloyd 
worked in various capacities as 
a counselor, hospital based 
coordinator of inter-disciplinary 
intervention teams, and person
al counselor. He has a back
ground in family education and 
public seminars and clinics in 
family intervention techniques.

He graduated from Spearman

High School in 1966, received 
his B.A. in religion and 
psychology from McMurry in 
1970 and attended the Chandler 
School of Theology at Emory 
University prior to enrolling in 
Georgia State.

Chrysler: UAW workers 
vote not to strike.

P re s id e n tia l adv ise r 
Rollins suffers stroke.

The Annual Union Church 
ThanksgMng Dinner will be 
held Thursday, November 18. 
Tickets are $5.00 for each. 
Children under 6 are FREE. 
The Dinner will be from 11:30 
a.m. to 1:30 p.m.

CHEMICAL A GROWTH
Scientists have syn

thesized a rare brain com
pound that stimulates tissue 
growth, a development they 
say could help both in speed
ing the healing of wounds 
and regulating the growth of 
humans and animals.

COLLEGE ENROLLMENT
WASHINGTON -• Fresh 

man enrollment at the na
tion’s private colleges and 
universities is down nearly 4 
percent this fall, an academic 
research group reported re
cently.

T l i a n k  Y o u

I am very grateful for the tremendous 

expression of support in the recent elec

tion. We face difficult times, both as in

dividuals and as a nation, but I believe 

our greatest days are yet to come. I will 

continue to do my very best to merit your 

continued respect and confidence.

P a id  fo r  b y  H ig h to w e r fo r  C o n g re ss  C o m m it te e . W ilso n  F r ib e rg , c h a irm a n , P .O . Box 1973, Vernon , Texas 76384.

NATURAL GAS PRICES
WASHINGTON -  The 

Federal Energy Regulatory 
Commission and the Energy 
Department took an unpre
cedented action and blocked 
a Midwestern natural gas 
pipeline from putting into 
effect rate increases result
ing from the purchase of 
expensive liquefied gas from 
Algena.

FDA wants tam per- 
resiitant packages

Tamper-resistant pack
ages may add 10 cent to cost.

Navy to place ships in 
more ports.

T E X H O M A  L I V E S T O C K  

C O M M I S S I O N  C O M P A N Y ,  I N C .

T E X H O M A ,  O K L A H O M A  7 3 8 4 9

JNDER FEDERAL SUPERVISION 
BONDED FOR YOUR PROTECTION

Tataphona . Araa Coda 405-423-7511

LIVESTOCK A U C T IO N  
E V E R Y  TH U R S D A Y  

and Friday mt an nacaaaary

Nov 5. 1982
R eceipts th is  week w ere 3056 ca ttle  Stocker ca ttle  $ ’ 00 to 

S3 00 h ig h e r Feeders Si 00 to S2 00 h .ghe r Packer cows S i 00 
to S2 00 h igher Packer Dulls steady w ith  a *eev ago S p ring e r 
cows b ro ug h t from  S500 00 to $550 00 No pairs o "e re d

STR C LVS P e rry ton . Tx 
P e rry ton , Tx 
H ug o to n , Ks 
H ug o to n . K s  
Forgan, Ok 
M oscow . Ks

H FR  CLVS H ig g in s , Tx 
Texhom a, Ok 
C anad ian . Tx 
Balko , Ok 
S tin n e tt. Tx 
P erry ton , Tx 
S tin n e tt. Tx 
P erry ton , Tx

FDR STRS E lk h a rt, Ks 
R olla, Ks 
Keyes Ok 
W a lsh , Co 
W a lsh , Co 
Balko . Ok 
Yates. N M  
C lay to n . N M  
Beaver, Ok 
Balko. Ok 
G uym on, Ok 
M orse . Tx

FDR H FH S E lk h a rt. Ks 
A m a r illo . Tx 
M orse Tx 
G uym on. Ok 
Texhom a Ok 
G ruver, Tx 
Spearm an, Tx 
Texhom a. Ok 
Texhom a. Ok 
Texhom a. Ok 
Texhom a. Ok 
Spearm an, Tx

--- ---  " ‘."'■nu i LIJICU ru n  lltA  I
W E E K  IN C LU D E:

125 S te e rs  &  H e ife rs  A v g  450*
100 Steers A v g  875#
100 Steers A v g  700«
37 Good. Young 3-year old Cows

M a u g e r  K e e l. Laeer Cattle  Kaymoed Ckoate

E X P E R IE N C E D  -  B O N D E D  -  RELIABLE

'AbDED VALUE THRUJ-IV|STjfCI^ Al^TlQN yA^JCEf S y  VICE’j

13 W '-A v g 400* at S67 50
13 W t-A v g 4914 at S65 60
24 M ix-A vg 4254 at S69 50
28 M ix -A vg 3504 at S68 75
?3 B /B -A vg 4464 at $70 75
'0 W t-A vg 4384 at S64 25
13 M ix-A vg . 460# at S68 50
14 M ix -A vg 4044 at S55 00
10 M ix -A vg 3044 at $56 30
13 W t-A vg 305# at $55 25
a W l-A v g 5074at S54 50
n M ix -A vg 3854at S56 50
14 CrossDred Avg ■«35»at $56 25
18 M ix -A vg 4044 at $57 00
14 M ix -A vg . 5284 at $67 50
14 M ix -A vg 578# at $64 00
13 M ix -A vg 688* at $63 30
40 M ix -A vg 6234 at $62 10
41 M ix -A vg 6984 ai $63 20
14 M ix -A vg 706# at $63 60
70 M ix -A vg 695# at $61 75
re M ix Avg. 686# at $62 10
26 M ix -A vg 700# at $64 50
14 M ix -A vg 7064 at $63 60
32 M ix-A vg 7644 at $63 10
3 i M ix-A vg 850# at $6 t 80
: i M ix*Avg 6814 at S57 50
22 M ix-A vg 576# at $57 00
26 M ix-A vg 6244 at $56 30
18 M 'x -A vg 536# a' $57 70
11 M ix-A vg 842# a' $<7 00
11 M ix-A vg 7 '0» at 557 80
79 M ix -A  „g 565# at $57 30
70 M ix-A vg 800# at $56 75
aa M ix-A vg 742« at $58 30
22 M ix -A vg 688# at $57 60
14 M ix-A vg 757# at $57 30
47 M ix -A vg 6214 at $55 30

arci expecting 3500 ca ttle .

W hen you make a 95tf deposit on  your $12.95 “Sm iles 
to Remember portrait collection , you’ll get our Currier &.

Ives and Kissing Santa ornam ents, free.
This holiday season, w e’ve captured  

the tim eless spirit o f Christm as w ith our 
classic Currier &  Ives and Kissing Santa  
Christmas ornam ents.

T hese two remembrances o f C hrist
mas are for you and your family, w hen  
you make a 95tf deposit on  your $12.95  
“Smiles to Remember" portrait collection.

Your 20-Portrait Collection includes 2-8xl0s, 3-5x7s and 15 wallets.

95‘  DEPOSIT/ s 12.95 TOTAL PRICE 
OF COLLECTION

95< per subject. One ornament set per customer.

These Days Only - Thurs Fri Sat
Nov. 11 12 13

Daily: 10 AM to 8PM
Highway {r~ . _  _, ,__ c

m C S i&rVi spearm ai 
20 7  South 1

CH RISTM A S PAST. IT ’S O U R  
C H R ISTM A S I’RESEN T T O  YOU
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BUY, SELL, TRADE Ofl RENT THROUGH THE

OSGOOD
MONUMENT CO.

Amarillo, Texas 
Dealers of Rock of Ages 
Granite, a s . well as all 
colored granites, marble and 
bronze memorials.

represented by

BOX WELL BROS. 
FUNERAL HOME

519 S. EVANS 
659-3802

Hansford County 
Planned Parenthood 

26 S. Haney 
659-2483 
Spearman 
Mon.-Fri. 
8:30-12:30

N O T IC E
Wallace Monument Co.
Monuments, Curbing, 

Grave Covers 
Local Representative 

g: LEONARD JAMESON 
Spearman, Texas 

•>' 35s-rtn
..........it t

STEAM RINSE & VAC
Steam Rinse-and-vac Sham- 
pooers; $10.95 for up to 24 
hrs. available at Gordon's 
Drug; also at Freddie Lar- 
gent's 716 Cotter Dr. after 4 
p.m. and Saturdays and 
Sundays.

SERVICE: Pits cleaned, wet or 
dry. Dragline or loader. Also, 
dozer, grader, carry-all service. 
Lee Roy Mitchell. 806-733-2384, 
G ruver, Texas 79040.
12-rtn

SNOOPY’S DAY SCHOOL
Open Mon. through Fri. from 
7:00 a.m. to 6:00 p.m. Call 
659-3328 or come by 620Vi 
Bernice for further information. 
23-rtn

MONUMENTS

Save Agents and 
Undertakers Profits

If it is inconvenient for you 
to visit our large display, 
please phone collect (405) 
327-0626 or write and we will 
call on you.

ALVA MONUMENT 
WORKS, INC.

Alva OK 73717

515SE
| ' « v . m w . v . - . w . v V > ^  
g: New to area?

Give us a try 
Call your local :::: 

g  USED COW DEALER g  
•* As soon as Possible. ;$ 

659-3544

g

I 17S
For 

Call 9

659-3545
1-800-692-4043

S

rtn

Your Printing Needs 
3434-Spearman Reporter

Miscellaneoui
_____  -W
FOR SALE-Couch with queen
sized hide-a-bed. 659-3121. 

52S-7tc
FOR SALE-18 cu. ft. avacado 
freezer. Call 659-5095 after 5. 
52S-rtn

FOR SALE: Kiln for firing 
China-real good condition-for 
information, call Joy Henderson 
at 733-2517.
51 S-rtn nc
FOR SALE: Formal. Light Gold 
Heritage Couch. In good condi
tion. Call evenings 733-2958. 
52-4tc
2 bedroom house to be moved 
for sale. Recently redecorated. 
New paneling, plumbing, Wall 
furnace, hot water heater, 
carpeting and tile. Clean Cook 
stove included. $7,000 or best 
offer. Call after 6 p.m.,
659-2204 or 659-3055.
52S-10tp

FOR SALE: 1978 El Camino, 
two tone, auto, air, AM/FM, 
tape, stereo, CB. Extra clean. 
Call 659-2038.

FOR SALE: Saddle. Like new.
Call 659-2661
l-3tc

Cars $100! Trucks $75! Avail
able at local government sales. 
Call (refundable) 1-714-569- 
0241 ext. 7916 for your directory 
on how to purchase. 24 hrs. 
l-3tp-T only

FOR SALE 30' x 8' flatbed 
machinery trailer; 2 cylinder 
Wisconsin engine, good shape; 
1-100 gal steel fuel tank; 1 
aluminum round fuel tank 100 
gal.: 300 ft. metal ladders; 1 50 
gal. butane tank. All good 
condition. G.H. Etling, Gruver. 
Tx. 733-2201 or 733-5016. 
l-2tc

Garage Sales

GARAGE SALE: Baby items, 
household goods. Childrens 
toys and clothing, some furni
ture. Sat. onlv. 9 - 5. 716 Steele 
Dr.
1-ltp

Mobile Homes___ $_i—
For Sale

$1000 FACTORY REBATE 
Name brand 2 or 3 bedroom 
northern built mobile home. If 
down payment has been your 
problem we can help. Easy bank 
rate terms. Large selection. 

FIRST QUALITY 
MOBILE HOMES 

Hwy 60 West 
665-0715 

Pampa. Texas
51S-8tc

FOR SALE:3 bedroom, 2 bath, 
double wide mobile home. 
Assumable loan. Call 659-2287. 
52S-4tc
DEALER REPO
2 bedroom mobile home, excel
lent condition, wood siding, 
storm windows, air and garden 
tub, etc. Assume payment of 
$228.39. with approved credit. 

FIRST QUALITY 
MOBILE HOMES 

Hwy 60 West 
665-0715 

Pampa, Texas
51S-8tc

Real Estate 
___ For Sale
FOR SALE: 3 bedroom, bath &
!lalf, brick home; wide lot; 
fireplace, built-in range and 
dishwasher, gas air conditioner; 
assumable $23,000 loan. Shown 
by appointment only; Emmett 
R. Sanders, Realtor, 659-2516, 
nights 659-2601.
50-rtn T-only
FOR SALE: Extra nice 3 
bedroom, 2 bath brick home, 
choice southwest location, 
fenced yard, toolhouse. central 
heat and air, carpets, drapes, 
ceiling fans, extra nice condi
tion inside and outside, shown 
by appointment only, Emmett 
R. Sanders, Realtor, 659-2516, 
nights 659-2601.
49-RTN T-only

FOR SALE: 3 bedroom, 1 bat'i, 
home with attached garage, 
good location, built-in oven and 
cook top, carpets, curtains & 
drapes. Shown by appointment 
only, Emmett R. Sanders, Real
tor 659-2516, nights 659-2601. 
47-rtn T only

Lo»t I  Found
LOST: October 31, twin size 
mattress bet een Spearman 
and 6 miles west. $20.00 
reward. Call Jim Eakin 659- 
3345 or Blanche Greene 659- 
3110.
52S-3tp

FOUND: Black female puppy 
with red collar. Call 659-5006 
after 5.
1-ltc
LOST Nov. 6, 4 month old tan 
Cocker Spaniel lost around 
McLain Apt. Is a child's pet. 
Reward 9-2274. 
l-4tp

Wanted
I will do baby sitting in my
home from 9 to 5, Monday thru
Friday. 9-2687.
l-3tc

•  •  •  •
Learn to get along with 

people; you'll have to as
sociate with them until 
you die.

Help Wanted Legal Hotice
NEEDED) 5 ladies to help in my 
business. Part time or full time. 
Call 806-249-4389.
51S-4tc
HELP WANTED: Need person 
with com puter experience. 
Knowledge of grain operations 
helpful. Call 659-3581 for ap
pointment.
51 S-rtn
NEEDED: Mature woman to 
handle laboratory duties, assist 
in surgery, do some receptionist 
and clerical duties. Must be 
neat in appearance, have good 
phone abilities, and be able to 
handle various responsibilities. 
Starting pay $4.S3 an hour. 
Apply in person at Hansford 
County Veterinary Hospital, 
Inc. between the hours of 8 a.m. 
and 12 noon and 1 p.m. and 5 
p.m.
45S-RTN
YMCA Front Desk evening 
supervisor - Hours 4 - 1 0  p.m. 
Mon. - Fri. Call 659-2591 or 
come by 501 S. Hazelwood.
1-ltc

1 will not be responsible for 
any charges except my own.

Dennis DeArmond
52-5tp

• *  • •
Education isn't to be 

confused with going to 
college--not these days.

*  *  » •

Balanced judgment is 
the difference between 
wisdom and foolishness.

•  *  *  •

This is the time to mail 
Christmas cards, letters 
and parcels.• * * *

The amazing thing 
about man's intelligence 
is his failure to use what 
he has.

•  •  •  •
Real education is not 

to be confused with a de
gree from an institution of 
learning.

•  •  •  •
If you learn one thing 

every day, you will know 
365 new things by the end 
of a year.

* •  •  •
The more we read the 

less we know; the less we 
think we know, the more 
educated we become.

•  •  •  •

No matter how much 
money some men make, 
they always want to make 
more.

NOTICE OF SALE

THE STATE OF TEXAS 
COUNTY OF HANSFORD 
KNOW ALL MEN BY THESE 
PRESENTS THAT 

Whereas, on the 8th day of 
June 1981, Robert Nitschke, 
Spearman, Texas, executed and 
delivered to Hansford Imple
ment Co., Spearman. Texas, a 
certain Retail Installment Con
tract and Security Agreement 
which was subsequently assign
ed to John Deere Company, and 
thereon mortgaged the follow
ing described property, to wit:
1 - JD 7700 Combine. SN 264862 

The maker of the Retail 
Installment Contract and Secur
ity Agreement has defaulted in 
compliance with the terms of 
said Retail Installment Contract 
and Security Agreement. John 
Deere Company, the owner and 
holder of said Retail Installment 
Contract and Security Agree
ment on account thereof, is 
offering said property for sale in 
accordance with the terms of 
said Retail Installment Contract 
and Security Agreement. John 
Deere Company has the right to~ 
bid.

Now, thetefore, notice is 
hereby given that on the 17th 
day of November 1982 at 11 00 
a.m. of said date, John Deere 
Company will offer for sale at 
Hansford Im plem ent Co., 
Spearman, Texas, to the high
est bidder the above described 
property.

TERMS OF SALE CASH 
Additional information con

cerning the security interest 
held by John Deere Company in 
the above described collateral 
may be obtained from:

(JOHN DEERE COMPANY 
FINANCIAL SERVICES 

P.O. BOX 20598 
' DALLAS, TEXAS 75220) 

Witness our hands this 25th day 
of October 1982.

JOHN DEERE COMPANY 
BY: W.J. Young

Johnny Stepp, Maint. Const. 
Supv. for Texas State Depart
ment of Highways and Public 
T ransporation in Hansford 
County wishes to advise the 
public of a new 4-way stop at 
Jet. St. 51, FM 760 and FM 281. 
l-2tc

The annual report for the 
fiscal year ended October 31, 
1982, of the Silas Taylor and 
Eva May Dozier Foundation, 
Inc. is available for the inspec
tion at 307 Davis Street, 
Spearman. Texas, during regu
lar business hours, by any 
citizen who requests within 180 
days after publication of this 
notice of its availability. The 
principle manager is S.T. Doz
ier.
1-ltc

Welfare Association 

Seeking Donations
CHRISTMAS WILL SOON 

BE HERE!

This is the time of the year 
when we most feel the need to 
help others. The Spearman 
Welfare Association, represent
ed by our Churches and

community organizations, seek 
out those who are in need of 
food, clothing, or toys. If you 
would like to make a donation to 
help make this possible, please 
make your donation to Spear
man Welfare Association, c/o 
Judge Roy L. McClellan, Box 
397, Spearman, Texas 79081.

Helpers needed for 

racquetball court

INTERESTED IN 
SAVING MONEY?

$200." to 12000." savings on largest solootion 
of pianos and organs in ttio fhro state areal!

Used pianos at reasonable pHees 
1300." and up

Used one finger play fnn organs 
1 and up.

Several non rental return pianos at 
used piano prices.

Free storage for Christmas delivery

Vse oar “Shop at home” service

DRIER *  HALE MUSIC CO.
U k w tl 1 1 M 2 4 -M 2 1  I . ,

(•p e n  late by appointment)

Brice McRee, chairman of the 
YMCA Racquetball Committee, 
encourages YMCA members to 
come to the YMCA Thursday 
evening for a fun and fellowship 
worknight on the racquetbail 
court now under construction.

"In order to keep costs to a 
minimum, work on the court is 
volunteer” , according to Mc
Ree. The addition of this 
program to the YMCA will be of 
benefit to all ages and now that 
harvest is complete, the hoep is 
that progress on the project will 
begin again and it can be 
completed in a few weeks.

Anyone who can hammer ot 
saw or hold sheets of boards is 
encouraged to come and help. 
We will begin about 7:30 p.m. 
on Thursday, November 11.

GANDHI ORDERS AID
NEW DELHI. INDIA -  

Prime Minister Idira Gandhi 
recently ordered emergency 
shipments of water, food and 
money to an estimated 100 
million people stricken by 
drought in isolated villages 
across India, government of
ficials said.

EXPENSIVE CARS
LONDON -  The world 

recession has hit the luxury 
$111,000 Rolls-Royce car- 
maker. forcing layoffs in Bri
tain and a search for new VIP 
buyers overseas. The 
company said it had 1,000 
unsold cars worldwide.

SOVIETS It GRAIN
VIENNA, AUSTRIA -  

Soviet officials met twice 
with America trade experts 
recently and indicated Moc- 
cow may purchase the entire 
23 million tons of grain Presi
dent Reagan offered for sale 
earlier this month.

EPA t  LEAD
NEW YORK -- The En

v iro n m en ta l P ro tec tio n  
Agency announced final ap
proval recently of new rules 
limiting the amount of lead in 
gasoline, a move the 
agency’s director said would 
raise gasoline prices slightly 
but "protect the health and 
welfare of all Americans.”

GM recalls some 1978 
cars.

P re d ic te d : 3 0 0 ,0 0 0  h o u s e 
h o ld s  to  h a v e  h e a t  cut off.

VIRGINIA WHITE 
Realtor

659-3841
!;! BEAUTIFUL 3 bdrm., one |  
v  bath, storm windows, new ¥
Sroof. ¥

;!;NICE 2 bdrm., with cen/heat 
'•;! Double garage with apart- !;! 
>-!ment. New roofs.

!•! TWO ROOM House with !•: 
bath and big closet. Nice for;!; 

$  bachelor. PRICE R E 4
S DUCED.

100' by 140’ commercial 
z o n e d /^ th ^ A y  lfV 3 2 '

. a f ^ c bl f d S S S i o dn i
Dressent Street.

Nearly new builder's home 
4 bedrooms, 2V4 baths 
basement, double garage 
fenced yard, large tool 
house, numerous amenities; 
shown by appointment only,

•;! CORNER LOT completely • 
fenced with double car j; 
8*r*ge AND oversized single:j 

•;! car garage AND storm ■ 
cellar.

.j! •• •
;• Southwest location-RESI- J  
&DENT1AL LOTS FOR SALE. £

H v

Rehab '82 otters 

economic opportunities

Old buildings are providing 
new investment opportunities 
across Texas as a result of tax 
incentives in the Economic 
Recovery Tax Act of 1981. To 
demonstrate how rehabilitation 
projects can qualify for as much 
as 25% tax credit, the Texas 
Historical Commission and 
Texas Society of Architects have 
scheduled a conference series. 
REHAB ’82: New Economic 
Opportunities, focusing on the 
rehabilitating and adaptive use 
of older commercial buildings.

REHAB '82 will bring 
together nationally known ex
perts in the restoration field to 
present case studies and dis
cussions on project develop
ment. certifiable rehabilitation 
techniques, tax incentives, 
codes, project management, 
and maintenance. Speakers will 
be Maximillian Ferro, The 
Preservation Partnership. New 
Bedford. MA; Richard J. Rod- 
dewig, attorney and indepen
dent real estate consultant, 
Chigaco, IL; Kenneth Gifford, 
developer. Charleston, SC; and 
Paul Snyder, contractor, Aus
tin, TX.

November 9-Hilton Inn, 
Amarillo

November 10-Plaza of the 
Americas, Dallas 

November 11-Marriott Ho
tel, San Antonio 

November 12-Shamrock 
Hilton, Houston.

The conferences will run from 9 
a.m. to 5:30 p.m., and late 
registrations will be accepted at 
the door. For complete program 
information contact the Texas 
Historical Commission, P.O. 
Box 12276, Austin, TX 78711, 
5l2/475-3094_

Kate Smith awarded 
Medal of Freedom.

Some Excedrin capsules 
tampered with.
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RECIPE
0 *%

ZJL.
By Sarah Anne Sherdan

Thanksgiving is almost 
here and C hristm as just 
around the corner. Here are 
a few suggestions that may 
make your preparations for 
the turkey dinner a little 
easier.

Write out your menu. List 
separately all the foodstuffs 
needed to prepare it. Check 
your supply of staples-flour, 
sugar, vegetables, shorten
ing. spices, seasoning, etc.

Buy a hen turkey if you 
want one of 8 to IS lbs. Tom 
turkeys are better for an 18 to 
25 lb. bird. Allow V, lb. of 
full-drawn turkey (minus 
head, feel or organs) per 
person.

If you buy a frozen turkey 
thaw with care. Two to four 
days in refrigerator, or six to

12 hours under cold running 
water. Leave in original wrap 
to keep juice loss to a 
minimum.

After stuffing, truss the 
bird by shaping the wings 
akimbo. Brush the salted and 
peppered bird thoroughly 
with melted fat: then place in 
refrigerator until time to 
roast. When ready to cook, 
place breast side up, on wire 
rack in open roasting pan.

Drawn weight and ap
proximate roasting time:

7 to 10 lbs.. 30 min. per lb. 
10 to 15 lbs,. 20 min. per lb. 
IS (o 18 lbs., 18 min. per lb. 
18 to 20 lbs., 15 min. per lb.

Addresi Inquires To: 
Editor's Copy Syndicate 
Box 532, Orangeburg,S.C. 
29115 Tel.: 803-534-1110

For Tho Ultimata In
STORM DOORS ft WIRDOWS

Custom Built, Dosignod And lu 
Colon To Fit Tour Homo

Contact Howard Moyer at

Only Aluminum Industries
Guymon. Okla 
73942

114 W. 1st.

405-338-6966 or 
405-338-6170 

AFTER 6 P.M.

H E R G E R T  P O N T IA C . B U IC K  & G M C , IN C .
S P E A R M A N . T E X A S  79081

JERALD SCRIBNER
N EW  & U SE D  CAR SALES

Y
T R U C K S

RES P H O N E  659 -3449 BUS P H O N E  (806) 659-3721

IF JAY McMULLAN 
PHOTOGRAPHY 

"Weddings A Outdoor Portraits’'

29 S ARCHER •  SPEARMAN, TX 79081 •  806-659 2861

EMMETT R. SANT 
REALTOR 
659-2516 

659-2601 Inlghu) 
52-rtn T ONLY

Julie Pierce 
Sales Rep-

Call 659-3698 for home visit at your convenience 

THE FULLER BRUSH COMPANY 
A consolidated foods company*Reipensive to consumer needs

WFFK1Y SPECIALS__________
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Betty Vernon 
Zetha Blackburn 
Trudy Schneider 
Julie Brockman 
Joyce Meddock 

Laura Bridge;

Refini§hed Project Completed
The Spearman High School 

has a few students in the class, 
“ Home Furnishing Class". 
Susan Daniel is the teacher. The 
class members include Moose 
Brinson, Monica Crawford, 
Steven Francis, Margie Galvan, 
Clint Graves, Cindy Ivey, Melis
sa Manns, Andrea Mires, Eddie 
Rojas, Teri Thomas, Billy Pat 
Underwood and Sondra Young
er.

These students worked awful

hard in refinishing a dresser 
and a night stand As a matter 
of fact, they both looked very 
nice. It took a lot of hard work 
and patience, and all these 
students portrayed both, mak
ing their project very success
ful.

The students, themselves 
were all enthusiastic about the 
results of this “ refinishing" 
bit, the results were superb.

Maekie wiai high
The Ladies Dinner Bridge 

Club met November I at the 
home of Thelma Evans. Norma 
Jean Mackie won the traveling 
prize and the high score.

Members present were 
Mmes. Bill Jackson. Troy 
Sloan. Don DeArmond. Sid 
Evans, Glen Mackie, and Joel 
Lackey. Faye Cunningham and 
Nancy Ingle were absent 
Guests were Dickie Allen and 
Martha Haden.

Community
Singing

There will be a Community 
Singing Saturday. November 13 
at 6:30 p.m. in the cafeteria 
room at Camp Gibson Assembly 
Grounds. Camp Gibson is 
located 10 miles east of 
Hardesty, Oklahoma or 12 miles 
west of Bryans Corner. Okla
homa and then 1 miles north of 
Highway 3.

You are invited to come and 
bring special music or musical 
instruments. The singing is 
from the old Stamps song 
books. There will be a time of 
fellowship and refreshments.

The Annual Union Church 
Thanksgiving Dinner will be 
held Thursday, November 18. 
Tickets are $5.00 for each. 
Children under 6 are FREE. 
The Dinner will be from 11 r30 
a.m. to 1:30 p.m.

Our Heritage < f '
Most commonly we speak of Jesus as Savior 

and Lord. The writer of Hebrews, in his endeavor 
to reach Hebrew people with the gospel of Jesus 
Christ, speaks of Jesus as a High Priest-perm a
nent, holy, blameless, unstained, separated from 
sinners and esalted.

The sermon theme is: Jesus the permanent 
High Priest. -Hebrews 7:23-8. Sunday school is 
at 9 45 a m., and worshiop with holy communion 
is at 10:45 a.m.

The evening study of the book of Luke is at 6:30 
o’clock.

A hearty welcome awaits each worshiper. 
Worship is not optional.

Bruno Gaskamp, Pastor

Mr. and Mrs. Jerry Don Ford announce the 
engagement and approaching marriage of their 
daughter, Tamala Dawn to Gary Kent Benton, 
son of Mr. and Mrs Marshall E. Benton.

The couple plans to be married on December 4, 
at the First Baptist Church of Spearman.

HO ME FURNISHING CLASS, AT SHS-  
These students refinished a Dresser and a 
Night Stand with the supervision of Susan 
Daniel, teaching the class. Those kneeling 
are ( l to R): Teri Thomas, Melissa Manns

CONSUMER PRICES UP
Consumer prices, paced 

by tumbling mortgage rates, 
inched ahead at an annual 
rate of 2.1 percent in Sep
tem ber, the sm allest in
crease since spring, the 
government said recently.

ON DEREGULATION
Federal Communications 

Commission Chairman Mark 
Fowler proposed recently 
sweeping deregulation of 
broadcasting, including an 
end to licensing require
ments.

and Monica Crawford. Standing (L to R) are: 
Margie Galvan, Sondra Younger, Cindy 
Ivey, Andrea Mires, Steven Francis, Clint 
Graves, Moose Brinson, Billy Pat
Underwood and Eddie R o ja s .____

GETS MEDAL
RALEIGH -  Singer Kate 

Smith, whose rendition of 
God Bleaa America helped 
sell millions of dollars in war 
bonds during World War II, 
received the Medal of Free
dom recently from President 
Reagan.

Golden Spread 
Center News

With the month of November 
the activities at the Center have 
begun to step up. Our quilt, 
under the supervision of Mari
lyn Cline is coming along great.
It is beautiful and there has 
been so much interest that 
when this one is completed, we 
might start another one. On 
Monday afternoon from 2:00 to 
4:00 p.m. is the time the Center 
has set aside for quilting. It's 
lots of fun.

The "Sustaining Membership 
Drive" is now under way^lf you 
have not received a letter and 
would like to be a sustaining 
member - this is all you have to 
do. Any individual can mail us a 
check or cash in the amount of 
$25.00 or bring it by the Center. 
This is just a way you might let 
the Board of Director’s know 
that they are doing a good job. 
Your contribution is tax deduct

able. Won't you help? Thanks.
The Center will be closed 

Thursday, November 25th and 
Friday, November 26th and its 
the wishes of the Center and all 
those associated with.

"A Happy Thanksgiving.”

RECALLS CARS
The Environmental Pro

tection Agency ordered Gen
eral Motors Corp. recently to 
recall 609,000 autos 
manufactured in 1978 that 
are exceeding the federal 
nitrogen oxides pollution 
standard. The order includes 
439.000 cars that are part of a 
voluntary recall already 
begun by GM. the agency
said.

President signs bill to 
combat drunk driving.

A Rarity
Blessed is the man 

who, having nothing to 
say, keeps patiently still 
while his wife says it.

-Journal, Decorah, la.

Post Office 

Closed Thursday
The Spearman Post Office 

will be closed Thursday, No
vember 11, in observance of 
Veterans Day.

No deliveries will be made on 
City or Rural Routes.

Post Office rental box and 
special delivery service will be 
provided.

Due to the 8:00 a.m. arrival of 
Holiday Mail, processing of 
rental box mail will not be 
completed until 10:00 a.m.

Storytime Program is 

T or The Birds’
Storytime at the Hansford 

County Library was "for the 
birds” on Friday, Nov. 5. The 
theme of the first Storytime 
program was "Birds” , and 
fifteen 4 and 5 year old children 
attended the half-hour pro
gram.

Librarian, Rita Curtis pre
sented the program. She read 
two books, showed a film, did 
finger plays with the children, 
and showed them Barbara 
Reger's bird nest display. Mrs. 
Curtis gave each child a peacock 
feather to take home as a 
memento of Storytime.

Children in attendance were: 
Van Baum gardner, Blake 
Beedy, Regan Boxwell, Eric 
Cudd, Frankie Dominguez, Ha
ley Farber, Clayton Hergert, 
Jason Holton, Lee Jarvis, Lance 
McMahan. Mandi Porter, Mar-i 
tin Sanders, Phillip Sanders,' 
and Shari Smith.

Twentieth Century Club 
members, Frances Stump and 
Jane Meek assisted at the 
library during Storytime.

The next Storytime will be 
Friday morning, Nov. 11, from 
10:30-11:00 at the Hansfotd 
County Library.

E.T. i.H coming 

Lyric Theatre 

Nov. 18
7 Day Certificate

$20,000 Minimum
7.813%
Thru November 8,1962

NOTICE OF SALE CT OIL AND GAS LEASE

The Cruver Independent School District will receive sealed 

bids, beginning on the 4th day of November, 1982, for a paid-up 

Oil and Gas Lease for a primary term of two (2) years, 3/16 

royalty interest, on the following described lands, to wit:

A ll  o f  S e c t i o n  3 0 5 ,  B l o c k  2 ,  G. H. & H. R . R.  Co.  S u r v e y ,

H a n s f o r d  C o u n t y ,  T e x a s  ( 6 4 0  a c r e s  mo r e  o r  l e s s )

Bids will be received by the Trustees of the Gruver Indepen

dent School District, Box 650, Gruver, Texas 79040, until 

1:00 p.m., November 19, 1982, at above address. If a bid is sent 

by mail, it must be sealed in an envelope and marked thereon "Bid 

for Oil and Gas Lease" and date of sale, and placed inside another 

envelope and plainly addressed to the Gruver Independent School 
District.

The Gruver Independent School District reserves the right to 
reject any and all bids.

Specifications and further information may be obtained from 

the Gruver Independent School District at the above address.

The successful bidder shall be required to pay all legal 

fees and advertising costs for said sale in addition to the 

bonus for lease.

3 Month Certificate 7.813%
$7500 Minimum for 91 Days Thru November 8, 1982

6 Month Certificate
$10,000 Minimum for 182 Days

12 Month Tax Saver
$500 Minimum

30 Month Certificate
$500 Minimum

8.481 %
Thru November 8, 1982

6 .66%
Del* Effective: November 2, 1962

9.95%
Thru November 8,1962

$100,000 Certificates
Rate Yield*

30 Days 9.00% 9.418%
90 Days 9.00% 9.416%

180 Days 9.50% 9.965%
1 Year 9.50% 9.965%

Thru November 8, 1982
‘ Annual Yield Based on Dally Compounding

IRA’S Fixed Rate and Variable Rata

Money Market Fund Dal|y Rat®

-A
•3»

F irst nsttorms turns*
i,Texas

Call the Money Market Advieor at 435-3676
AN Deposits Inured to $100,000. Substantiel Penalty lor Early Withdraw*!

- .- f -■ « * a j^ 4 y ;w - r  * * • .- **.-*«*?<c:

. ' v  , v  ‘ .* * : . - w - . ? ; ■; «•
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Union Church 
schedules revival
Do you feel something is 

missing in your life? You can 
only find true happiness in 
Jesus Christ, our Lord and 
Savior.

The Union Church and their 
Pastor Steve Rogers extend an 
invitation to you to come 
worship our Lord with us.

Jerry Phillips will be minis
tering the Woro of God. In 1973 
he served as Pastor of youth and 
college age students in Lub
bock. TX He was called to 
Trinity Fellowship in Amarillo 
in 1978. Pastor Phillips esta

blished the Amarillo Christian 
Center in 1981 and is now 
serving as Outreach Minister of 
Amarillo Christian Center.

Sonya Caldwell of Apache, 
OK. will be ministering to us 
with special music. Please make 
plans to come worhsip with us. 
Your life will be truly blessed.

SCHEDULE OF SERVICE 
NOV. 14-17

Sunday Morning 10:45 
Sondav Evening 6:30 
MON. THRU WED.

Noon Luncheon 11:45 
Evening Services 7:30 

NURSERY PROVIDED

Great American 
Smokeout Nov. 18
COLLEGE STATION-More 

than 52 million Americans still 
smoke. Nine of every 10 of them 
contacted in surveys have said 
they would like to quit.

But giving up cigarettes isn't 
e a sy --an d  p ro c ra s tin a tio n  
seems to reign, reporst Dr. 
Man Ann Shirer. health educa
tion specialist with the Texas 
Agricultural Extension Service. 
Texas A&M University System.

“ Any needed behavioral 
change always seems easier to 
accomplish when someone joins 
with you in making the change. 
This is an ideal time to join the 
millions of Americans who 
intend to take a day off from 
smoking on Nov. 18. the day of 
the 'Great American Smoke
out'." suggests Shirer.

The Smokeout annually fo

cuses public attention on cigar
ette smokers from coast to 
coast. Shirer reminds.

“ It's their day! The Smoke
out is an up-beat, good natured 
effort to encourage smokers to 
give up cigarettes for 24 hours, 
if only to prove to themselves 
that they can do so. Everyone 
enjoys watching and encourag
ing them while they try." she 
says.

During last year's Smokeout. 
three of every 10 cigarette 
smokers either cut down or cut 
out smoking for the day.

Persons desiring to find out 
more about the "quit smoking 
programs" and the Great 
American Smokeout should con
tact the American Cancer 
Society located in your immedi
ate area. A toll free number in 
Austin is 800-252-9174.

DeArmond new 
Bureau of 

Reclamation officer
A native of Spearman. James 

(Jimmy) N. DeArmond has 
been appointed as regional 
personnel officer for the South
west Region of the Bureau of 
Reclamation headquartered in 
Amarillo. The appointment was 
announced by Regional Director 
Gene Hinds.

DeArmond will be respon
sible for developing and direct
ing a comprehensive personnel 
management program for the 
region which encompasses the 
states of Texas and Oklahoma, 
the major part of New Mexico, 
and portions of Colorado and 
Kansas. Eleven field offices are 
located throughout the region.

He has been a personnel 
management specialist in the 
Division of Personnel and 
Management since 1972. He 
started his career with the 
Bureau of Reclamation at the 
Amarillo Regional Office in

Marc Stepp, UAW vice 
p re s id e n t, on s trik e  
vote:
“ I think they (workers) 

used very good judgment 
in not jeopardizing their 
jobs and in not jeopardiz
ing the corporation.”

John Lehman, Navy Sec
retary:
"The Navy plans to 

dispense its growing fleet 
to more ports in the 
United States to reduce its 
vulnerability.”

1961 as a personnel manage
ment assistant.

DeArmond moved to Albu
querque, N.M., in 1969. serving 
as personnel officer for the 
Middle Rio Grande Project for 
2*/i years. He worked one year 
in the Lower Colorado Regional 
Office in Boulder City, Nev. 
before returning to Amarillo.

He is a graduate of Spearman 
High School and Abilene Chris
tian University.

He and his wife. Betty have 
two daughters, Jamie, a junior 
at Amarillo High School, and 
Karen, a junior at Abilene 
Christian University.

He worked for the Agricultur
al Stabilization and Conserva
tion Service and the Texas 

Commission be- 
the Bureau of

Employment 
fore joining 
Reclamation.

He is the 
DeArmond and 
DeArmond.

son of Leonard 
the late Alma

Glen Campbell weds 
Kimberly Woolen.

Who Cares
You probably wouldn’t 

worry about what people 
think of you if you knew 
how seldom they did. 
-Record, Columbia. S. C.

A Difference 
Running into debt 

isn’t so bad. It’s running 
into creditors that hurts.

-Gosport, Pensacola.
k u u m m j . H > i u u J u u u . t  m u u n  a h u  » n m

Pedicure Special
Get your feet ready for Winter. Start with a 
Pedicure now on special for 10 dollars (S10) Nov.
4  Dec. only at the Vogue Beauty Shop. 623 S.
Brandt 659-3531.

Pedicurist:
Francis Houghton

; V o (M  l i * n t |  Shop 623 $ . Brandt
i n i i T m  14T r r r n r r > r r n r T r T T T r r r r T y > r r r r r r r r r r f

A Classic Weekend
Lyric Theatre

“To Catch A T h ie f9
Starring:

Grace Kelly Cary Grant
Nov. 11. 12. 13

ADMISSIONS:
Adult (12 ft over) $1.50 Child (6 thru 12) 1.50

Starting Time - 7 :30 PM

or Sunday GoMen G|ew,»
■ a a a a H f l H  ^  I t  ic  m u c h  o a c io r  f n  h i

The 1982 Fashion Showcase 
will be presented by the SHS 
Cheerleaders November 14th at 
2:30 p.m. in the high school 
cafeteria. Mens, womens, teens 
and childrens clothing from 
the following stores, Trudy’s, 
Lady Fair, Baker's. Cates Men 
and Boys Wear, J.G .'s, Bunk- 
house and TG&Y will be shown.

Refreshments will be served 
and tickets will be available at 
the door. Cost is S5.00 for adults 
and students, and S3 for 
children under 12.

Models will be Lana Paul. 
Lea Ann Gibner, Kim Elbert, 
Tiki Jackson. Carlee Dixon. 
Phyllis Lindley, Shelly Cook, 
Carla Latta, Cinda Novak. Linda 
Huynh, Peggy Lindley, Mary 
Alice Gibner. Wanda Archer, 
Cass Lasater, Mary Lou Mat
hews, Marva Hohertz, Pat 
Trout, Brandi Schneider and 
Stephanie Friemel.

Refreshments will be served.
Be sure and come out and see 

the latest in fashions from local 
stores.

It is much easier to be 
critical than to be cor
rect.

• Benjamin Disraeli.

Criticism itself is much 
criticized,-which logi
cally establishes its 
title.

-W.C. Brownell.
If a man is often the sub

ject of conversation 
he soon becomes the 
subject of criticism.

-Immanuel Kant.

The pleasure of criticism 
deprives us of that of 
being deeply moved 
by beautiful things.

-Jean De La Bruyere.

Criticism is a study by 
which men grow im
portant and formi
dable at very small 
expense.

•Samuel Johnson.

Selected as one of fourteen groups to receive 
[ the National Cheerleaders Association Spirit Stick 

is the Spearman High School Cheerleading 
Squad They attended the recent I9S2 NCA

Superstar Camp held ,n CoodwelToklahom T  
The basketball cheerleading squad is pictured
bottom [1 to rj. Shelly Cook. Ltnda Huynh. Phyllis 
Lindley, and top: Karla Latta.

The Annual Union Church Thanksgiving 
Dinner will be held Thursday, November 18. 
Tickets are $5.00 for each. Children under 6 are 
FREE. The Dinner will be from 11:30 a.m. to 1:30 
p.m.
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presented
Act II musical numbers were 

"learn  Your Lessons Well by 
Umar and cast; “ Turn Back 0  
Man" by Sonia. Stephen and 
cast; “ Alas for You' by 
Stephen; “ By My Side" by 
Peggy, Joanne and the cast; 
"We Beseech Thee" by Jeffery 
and the cast and the finale by 
the cast.

"Godspell" was presented by 
the Spearman High School at 
the SHS auditorium November 
6th h  8th.

Directors were Travis and 
Charlotte Angel and David 
Sorgi was in charge of the 
lights.

The cast included Stephen. 
Buddy Pool; Gilmer. Phyllis 
Lindley; Jeffery. Mike Brinson; 
Joanne. Teresa Miesner; La- 
mar. Preston Taylor; Sonia. 
Kim Nelson; Robin. Lesa 
Scroggs: Peggy. Cindy Hend
rick: Herb. Greg Meek; David, 
Jay Pack; and members of the 
band were drums. Mary Ann 
Kenney: guitar. Mike Caldwell; 
Bass. Stephanie Friemel: and 
piano. Charlotte Angel.

The original directors John- 
Michael Tebelak and Stephen 
Schwartz took the story of 
Christ's life and teachings from 
a biblical setting into a modem 
one. The musical is about a 
group of young people search

ing for direction and meaning in 
their lives, who discover the 
peace of Christ's message.

Parables from the gospel 
according to Matthew, were 
enacted by the cast as they 
learn from Stephen the meaning 
of Christianity. The play ends 
with the joy of resurrection and 
a celebration of eternal life.

The musical was in two acts.
Act 1 began with a prologue 

by Gillmer. Jeffery. Joanne, 
Lamar. Sonia. Robin, Peggy 
and herb. Other musical num
bers were "Prepare Ye the Way 
of the Lord" by David and the 
cast; "Save the People” by 
Stephen. David and the cast; 
"Day by Day", Robin and the 
cast; "Learn Your Lessons 
Well" by Gilmer and the cast; 
"Oh Bless the Lord my Soul” 
by Joann and cast; “ All for the 
Best", Stephen, David and 
cast; "All Good Gifts" by 
Umar and cast; and the ''Light 
of the World" by the cast.

SECOND WEEK!
f lM N U M C K lfH

HALF HAMS

SLICED BACON...............
U ilV M  IMttMHI 111! IICH MAI

SHURFRESH CHEESE
a a a f K n r v K

PORK SAUSAGE............

Warning to
vehicle on private land, you 
should first contact the owner. 
Failure to do so could subject 
you to a variety of criminal and 
civil charges. Spearman Mayor 
Ralph Blodgett has made a 
portion of his property available 
for the operation of these 
off road vehicles. It is located 
between Highway 760 and the 
High School, and East ll th  
Street and the county road.

Remember, what you do 
reflects on all operators of these 
vehicles. Your actions could 
take away the rights of everyone 
who operates these vehicles.

D.J. Alberts 
Chief of Police, Spearman

The Spearman Police Depart
ment and Hansford County 
Sheriff’s Office would like to 
remind riders of dirt bikes and 
other off-road vehicles that the 
operation of these vehicles on a 
public roadway is a violation of 
Texas Motor Vehicle Uw. If the 
vehicle is operated upon a 
public roadway, bar ditch or 
alley, the driver will be cited. 
Other violations of state and 
local laws will also be enforced 
Just becasue the vehicle is not 
registered, it is not exempt from 
safe operation and compliance 
with other traffic laws. Ques
tions of applicable traffic regu
lations should be directed to any 
law enforcement officer in the 
county.

If you wish to operate your

R.L. McFarlin 
Sheriff, Hansford County

AMERICAN CHEESEinterational dates by calling us 
here at 659-3313," Robertson 
said.

"Customers should also take 
care to write legible ZIP Coded 
addresses for both the intended 
recipient and the sender. Since 
mail sorting depends on the ZIP 
Code as well as the name of the 
particular city and state, the use 
of the correct ZIP Code will aid 
us in processing the mail.

“ Last year, our customers 
helped us tremendously. They 
mailed early in the season and 
early in the day. We hope they 
will choose to cooperate with us 
again this year, so we both will 
have an enjoyable holiday 
mailing season.”

This year, the Postal Service 
is joining forces with the 
business community of Spear
man in urging customers to 
shop early and mail early for the 
holidays.

Postmaster T. Ray Robertson 
has officially declared the start 
of the holiday shopping season 
by asking shoppers to shop 
early and mail early this year 
and to make certain that mail is 
addressed correctly (including 
ZIP Codes) and packages are 
wrapped correctly so that cards 
and parcels reach their destina
tions in plenty of time for the 
holidays.

"Normally, we handle about 
6000 pieces of mail a day -  
including cards, letters and 
packages, but during the holi
day season, volume goes up to 
about 8000 pieces,” the Post
master says.

The key to successful holiday 
mailing is to mail early and 
correctly. Postmaster Robertson 
says that includes planning now 
for gifts that must travel long 
distances by Christmas.

"M any overseas mailing 
dates -  including those for the 
armed forces stationed overseas 
-occur this month. Mailers can 
get specific information on the

Morse pen rider receives 
heroism award

presented to an employee of a 
TCFA member feedyard who 
takes action which saves a 
fellow employee from injury or 
death.

The Heroism Award is part of 
the TCFA Safety Program. The 
goal of the Safety Program is to 
reduce insurance costs for 
feedyards and to make feedyard 
employees more aware of safety 
hazards in feedyards.

Texas Cattle Feeders Associ
ation represents feedyards and 
cattle feeders in Texas, Okla
homa and New Mexico. TCFA 
members annually produce 
20% of the fed beef in the 
nation.

AUST1N,TEXAS-Dana Col
lins. a pen rider at McCloy 
Feedlot. Morse. Texas, today 
received the first-ever Texas 
Cattle Feeders Association 
(TCFA) Heroism Award.

Collins, an employee at 
McCloy Feedlot since April 
1982. in June saved a fellow 
employee from being dragged 
by a horse. The S500 cash award 
was presented here today 
during TCFA’s 14th Annual 
Convention. Collins' quick ac
tion likely saved her fellow 
employee's life.

Co-sponsored by Ordway- 
Saunders Company of Amarillo, 
the TCFA Heroism Award is

Central California regis 
ters strong earthquakes.

Allan MacEachen, Cana
dian Foreign Secre
tary, after meeting 
with Secretary of State 
Shultz:
"We agree that both 

nations should resist pres
sures toward protection
ism in our economic rela
tions."

The Annul I n  tea Church Thanksgiving 
Dinner will be held Thursday, November 18. 
Tickets are S5.00 each. Children under 6 are 
FREE. The Dinner will be from 11:30 a.m. to 1:30
p .m .

Volunteers Crucial in Ombudsman Program
The Panhandle Area Agency on 

Aging’s (PAAA) Nursing Home 
Ombudsman Program is in full swing 
now, with ten task force members and 
35 friendly visitors involved with the 
Panhandle region’s 34 nursing homes.

For the past year, the program has 
helped guarantee residents of nursing 
h o m e s  t h a t  t hey  will have  
representation with outside agencies 
when conflicts with nursing home 
administrators arise.

“We've had good acceptance from all 
segments of the nursing home 
industry,” says Ola Kidd, director of the 
ombuds man  program.  “ We' ve 
developed a good task force and have a 
good group ol friendly visitors. 1 think 
we have one of the best systems in the 
state.”

Ms. Kidd and her task force are 
responsible for overseeing the activities 
of volunteers as they work with nursing 
home administrators and residents. 
Usually, the volunteer will hear a 
complaint about service or facilities and 
pass the information along to one of the 
task force members.

•  •  * •
There’s nothing wrong 

with getting rich quick if j£ 
you can do it ethically. ffi

Spearman and are most concerned 
with the resident's of Hansford Manor 
That doesn't mean they won’t go other 
places,” Ms. Kidd said "They’ve been 
very supportive of Jettie and have made 
her work a lot easier."

Jettie Davis obviously doesn’t know 
the meaning of the word ‘easy .’ Accord 
ing to Ola, she’s on the road visiting the 
homes in her area, which covers most 
of the top ten counties in the 
Panhandle.

“She's what we’d like all our volun
teers to be,” Ola said “She has a 
boundless supply of energy, she has a 
natural talent for working with every
body and, most of all, she has the 
nursing home background to make her 
sympathetic with the problems every
one has in the industry.”

Ms Davis and others on the task 
force have a special status when it 
comes to relationships with nursing 
homes Because of training conducted 
by the Texas Department on Aging, 
they are certified to go on complaint 
investigation with representatives of 
the Texas Department of Health.

MUREIHE VAC-PIC ILL ARMS
COFFEE
N  NATURAL JUICE CIUSM EIM  SLICEO

SHURFINE PINEAPPLE
SHURfINE STRAWBERRY
PRESERVES.....................
SHURFINE

DRAPE J E L L Y ..................

Jettic Davit (second from toft, lop row) with 
friendly visitor volunteers from the Spear
man area.

The task force member discusses the 
situation with the resident and the 
administrator and then recommend a 
solution. If every one is not satisfied, 
Ola Kidd gets involved.

“That hasn’t happened too much to 
me,” she says. “We have task force 
members who take their job seriously. 
Take Jettie Davis for instance She 
handles homes in Spearman, Dalhart, 
Dumas, Perryton, Stratford, Canadian 
and Borger She has the largest group 
of volunteers working for her, too.

All her volunteers -15 of them - live in

GOLDEN CORN
MURFME FRESH SHELLED
B LA C K EYES ............
MUlFMEEAftV HARVEST
SWEET PEAS..........
tllllM IN E mint| f• W r T IB i  f f n V U

SWEET POTATOESINK YOU! . .  . Voters of the 

88th Legislative District
FAREWELL

Outgoing Energy Secre
tory Jam es Edwards de
clared recently that energy 
supply is no longer one of the 
nation’s most serious 
problems, and despite falling 
short of his goal of abolishing 
his own department, said "1 
am going to claim victory and 
leave town.”

For your vote on November 2, and 
the privilege of continuing to 
represent you ~  all of youI

Voters appreciate a clean 
campaign, and are entitled to full 
and fair representation In Austin.

Please call on m e ... at. a.

HIGHEST DEFICIT
The government outspent 

its income by SI 10.7 biiticn 
in fiscal 1982, officials said 
recently. That was the great
est one-year flood of red ink 
in the nation's history. It was 
the 13th straight federal 
deficit and the 21st in 22 
years. The total was more 
than S40 billion above the 
previous record of S66.4 bil
lion in 1976.

PRICES EFFECTIVl 
THRU

■01.13.1182Box 808, Dumas, Texas 
79029

Phone 935-4058

Box 2091, Austin, Texas 
78769

Phone 512/47S-3127

CONVENIENCE STORESJ . w .  'B u c k 1 B u c h a n a nE.T. i* coming 

Lyric Theatre 

Nov. 18
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Introducing the 1982 . . .

Lynx Football Seniors
The football season is over for 

rhe Spearman Lynx. The foot
ball career of 13 young men is 
over in Spearman High School. 
Those young men are the 
Spearman Lynx Seniors They 
all contributed to the winnings, 
and they all had great leader
ship qualities. Their coach, 
Larry Lamer, believes that with 
these 13 bunch of guys out 
there, while not on the playing 
field were rooting for their 
younger teammates, even when 
most of them got hurt near the 
end of the season. Some will be 
named to the District 1-AAA 
All-District Players, some will 
be Honorable Mention, those 
that don’t get named for either 
one. will know that deep in their 
hearts, they played the best 
they knew how, they were the 
leaders because they were the 
Seniors on the squad and most 
of all, they helped form the 
younger players into tough, 
haid-hitting Lynx 

The fans will miss the Senior 
football players, the team will 
too, but the Seniors, although 
they will miss playing for SHS, 
know that the guy that takes his 
place on the squad was the guy 
that that Senior taught to take 
over and lead on-ward.

There were 13 Seniors on this 
year's Lynx Football Team, Dell 
Btandt, Steven Francis, Darren 
Goodheart, Clint Graves, Jan 
Hartsell, Jay Pack, Jeff Pool, 
James Potter, Dennis Randall, 
Charlie Salgado, Gary Thomas, 
Ricky Torres and Billy Pat 
Underwood.

Billy Pat Underwood is the 18 
year old son of Pat Underwood. 
Billy Pat started off as starting 
Quarterback for the Lynx, then 
after a while, Ross Donahue, a 
Sophomore took over. Billy Pat 
then took over for the Place 
Kicking duties. Billy Pat could 
throw the ball well, hand it off 
well and runs with it very well. 
As far as kicking that ball thru 
two uprights, Billy Pat could do 
that without taking a breath. 
His number is number 12. Billy 
Pat will be remembered in SHS 
football history, like Roger 
Staubach is still known to at the 
Dallas Cowboys organization. 
Billy Pat got hurt neat the end 
of the season, he had to watch 
his team from the sidelines, to 
see his team struggle and then 
lose in the final quarter to 
Perryton. Congratulations, Billy 
Pat, for having a terrific season 
and good luck in the future.

Ricky Torres is the 17 year old 
son of Mr. and Mrs. Pablo 
Torres. Ricky is one of this 
year's best Lynx running backs. 
Ricky isn't very big in size, but 
he runs as fast as a jackrabbit, 
can take hits without yelling in 
pain. Ricky has done a tremen
dous job for the Lyni this 
season. He has done a great job 
running with the ball past 
everyone and scoring for the 
Lynx. He has also done a 
fantastic job on Defense for the 
Lynx. Ricky's numbet is «20. 
Ricky, like Ron Springs, *20, of 
the Dallas Cowboys, has the 
ability to run with the ball aftet 
he catches it. Congratulations, 
Ricky, on having a great season 
both Offensively and Defensive
ly!)

Jay Pack is the 17 year old 
son of Mr. and Mrs. E.N. Pack 
Jay is another Lynx tunning 
back. He carried the ball a few 
times for the Lynx this season. 
Jay did outstanding on Defense 
He played out in the secondary 
and would make sure, many 
tunes, that his opponent didn’t 
catch the ball. Jay is number 30. 
He tuns sort of like Timmy 
Newsome, *30 of the Dallas 
Cowboys. He runs with the 
same style, thru his opponents. 
Congratulations, Jay, on having 
a fine season!!

Darren Goodheatt is the 17 
year old son of Mr. and Mrs. 
Earl Goodheart. Darren played 
as a Fullback for the Lynx for 
the first time. He did a fantastic 
job. Darren did a great job as a 
running back, running either 
thru, past or over his oppo
nents sometimes all three!! He 
then played as a linebacker for 
the Defense, and boy, could 
Darren hit. Some of those 
Offensive opponents temember 
•31 of the Lynx Darren scored 
plenty for the Lynx, while 
making sure that the guys he 
was "taking care off" would not 
score for hit team. Of course, 
nobody is perfect, and only once 
in every 5 games. Good job!! 
Darren’s number is 31. He hits 
like Benny Barnes of the Dallas 
Cowboys-at everyone that likes 
to see football, when on the TV, 
knows that Benny Barnes it one 
of the best hitters in pro 
football. As a matter of fact, 
when Benny gets an intercep
tion. he runs, following his 
blockers or making a toad for 
himself, so does Darren. Con-

BILL V PA T L’NDER WOOD QB 
gratulations. Darren, in having 
a great season!!

Dennis "Duck” Randall is 
the 18 year old son of Mr. and 
Mrs. Dale Randall. Dennis has 
had a rremendous season, going 
over the 1,000 yard mark. 
Dennis had two 200 or over 
games, and plenty of 100 plus 
games. There were only 2 times 
out of 10 that Dennis was 
stopped before reaching the 100 
yard mark, He also missed two 
games due to injury. Dennis has 
great power in his legs to carry 
at least 4 guys with him for 
another 4 yards. Dennis was 
named, one time, as the District 
1-AAA Globe News Player of 
the Week. He gained a lot of 
yardage on his own, he gained a 
lot of yardage with great 
blocking from his line. Dennis 
was just outstanding. He had 
the talent to be an All-Stater, 
this year!! Dennis' number is 
33. He runs with the speed of 
Tony Dorsett of the Dallas 
Cowboys, *33, but is built more 
like Franco Harris of the 
Pittsburgh Stealers. Having 
both qualities, how could a 
player miss being great!! Con
gratulations, Dennis, on having 
a great season!!

Steven Francis is the 17 year 
old son of Mr. and Mrs. Jesse 
Francis. Steven is one of the 
better Wide Receivers in the 
District. Steven might not be an 
“ Andre the Giant” type re
ceiver, like Cris Collinsworth of 
the Cincinatti Bengals, but he 
can catch the ball like a tall and 
big receiver and run with the 
ball like a running back. He sort 
of catches and runs like Preston 
Pearson, former Dallas Cowboy 
runningback/receiver. Steven 
then gets on Defense and takes 
over in the Secondary. He can 
hit like Dennis Thurman, al
though he is as small as 
Everson Walls-both of the 
Dallas Cowboys. He hits hard 
enough to cause fumbles. The 
number given to Steven this 
year was *40. Congratulations, 
Steven, on having a great 
season!

Dell Brandt is the 18 year old 
son of Mr. and Mrs. W.L. 
Stevens. Del! is another Lynx 
running back He is a Fullback. 
Dell has the ability to run thru 
his opponents, block for his 
teammates and fly past a few 
defenders. Dell has done a fine 
job on Defense as a linebacker 
for the Lynx. He can hit! Dell's 
number is 45. He hits like *45 of 
the Dallas Cowboys, Timmy 
Wilson. Congratulations, Dell, 
on having a fine season!

Clint Graves is the 17 year old 
son of Mr. and Mrs, Terry 
Graves. Clint is one of the Lynx 
Guards. He plays outstandingly 
great!! Clint has great blocking 
ability for his runningbacks. 
Clint also did a great job 
protecting his quarterback. 
Clint's number is 50. He plays

RICKY TORRES HB
more like Pat Donovan of the 
Dallas Cowboys, protecting his 
quatterback, and being quick on 
sweeps. Congratulations, Clint, 
for having a great season!

Charlie Salgado is the 17 year 
old son of Mr. and Mrs. Frank 
Salgado. Charlie is the *1 
Center for the Lynx this year, as 
a matter of fact, he has to be the 
*1 Center and Noseguard in 

District 1-3A. Charlie is not a 
big humangeous Centet, but he 
can hit like John Fitzgerald of 
the Dallas Cowboys as a Center 
and as a Noseguard, he can 
read plays & hit like D.D Lewis 
of the Dallas Cowboys. Charlie 
has done a great job for the 
Lynx this year. Last year, 
Charlie was named to the 
All-District/Honorable Mention 
List for District 1-AAA. Charlie, 
like Dennis, has the ability to be 
an All-Stater. Congratulations, 
Charlie, on having a great 
season Offensively and Defen
sively.

James Potter is the 17 year 
old son of Glenda Potter. James 
is one of the Lynx Tackles He 
has done a fine job with the 
Lynx as a Tackle. James plays 
like John Dutton of the Dallas 
Cowboys, being able to get off 
the line of scrimmage and hit 
hard. Congratulations, James, 
on having a fine season!

Jan Hartsell is 17 years old. 
He is living with Howard 
Hartsell. Our hats are off to 
Jan!! Jan had a great career 
going, he could have had the 
best year of playing football of 
his life, but misfortune hit Jan, 
his leg was broken above the 
knee, just before District start
ed, this put Jan out of the Lynx 
uniform as a player and had to 
be a Lynx spectator as well as 
Lynx supporter. Everyone felt 
bad for Jan ’s misfortune took 
out one of the best, if not the 
best Tackles in District 1-AAA. 
He, like Charlie and Dennis, 
had the talent to become an 
All-Stater. As well as playing 
Tackle, Jan also played Re
ceiver, and caught quite a few 
passes. He even caught a 
touchdown pass from Ross in a 
game. Jan ’s number is 68. He 
plays like Harvey Martin, Ed 
“ Too Tali’’ Jones, John Dutton 
and Randy White-all from the 
Dallas Cowboys, all rolled into 
one. The Lynx missed Jan the 
test of the season. They played 
hard and dedicated their play to 
him. Although short, Jan had a 
great football career at SHS. 
Congratulations, Jan, on having 
a great first half!!

Jeff Pool is the 17 year old 
son of Mr. and Mrs. Donald 
Pool. Jeff is one of the lynx' 
better receivers. As a matter of 
fact, Jeff would usually be the 
target for QB Ross Donahue, in 
many passing situations. Jeff 
caught the ball like "Golden" 
Richards-former Dallas Cow
boys' player, and more like

You are warmly invited  

to  experience 

an afternoon Jt

hannon’s
featuring:

Join us for fun, food  and 
the celebration of 

our opening

Sunday, Nov. 14 
2 - 5 P.M.
400 S. Main

Butch Johnson, Dallas Cowboys 
Receiver. Congratulations, Jeff, 
on having a great season!

Gary Thomas is the 17 year 
old son of Mr. and Mrs. Jim 
Thomas. Gary one of the Lynx 
receivers, had a short career, 
due to illness, with the Lynx He 
would do a fantastic job catch
ing the ball like Rob Carpenter, 
former Houston Oiler, and New 
York Giant. Gary was hit with 
some kind of uncredible bug, he 
could not finish out the season, 
but yet with the times he did 
play with the Lynx, Gary did a 
great job. C ongratulations,

DARREN GOODHEART FB

Gary, on having a short, but 
sweet season!!

We congratulate all the Lynx 
ballplayers, but a special con
gratulations to all the Seniors, 
for they will not be back in Lynx 
uniforms the coming year, as 
football players, but spectators 
and fans!! All the Seniors 
contributed a lot to the Lyni 
wins and so forth. They showed 
the younger players how not to 
lose their cool, how to stay 
calm, how not to give up. The 
Perryton Rangers found out 
how tough the Lynx were, 
especially the Seniors!!

TB STEVEN FRANCIS lVR DELL BRANDT

CLINT GRAVES G CHARLIE SALGADO C JAMES POTTER

JAN HARTSELL T JEFF POOL WR GARYTHOMAS

. Take advantage of lower
prices on your personal care 

and household needs...
Open Thanksgiving 1 0 -6

14.94
20-Plece Porcelain Dtnnerware Set Practical white set 
includes four dinner plates, four cups and saucers, four 
salad plates and tour bowls

3.97
4.97

Save 28% on Infant Blanket 
Sleeper 65% acryfic/35% poly
ester Sizes 6-12 mos. Reg 5.49
Save 23% on Toddler Blanket 
Sleeper 65% acrylic/35% poly
ester Sizes 1-3 Reg. 6.49

N o rth lan d  li F irep lace  Logs 

Burns 2 - 3 Hours

SALE .88
C rayo la  Caddy  

A  sturdy revo lv in g  Tray

Loaded w ith  a rt supplies
Reg. 10.96

8.96
Scotch-guard Brand Fabric  

pro tection  Repels d irt, g rease, 

stains and  w a te r . 16 oz. aeroso l.

SALE 2.94
M ilto n  B radley po cket Simon  

In trig u in g  m in ia tu re  co m p u te r  

w ith  3 gam es and 4 skill levels .

Reg. 19.96

SALE 16.96
Our low  
price
Less Mail-in 
Rebate*

1 9 .9 7
- 4 .0 0

You r final 
Cost 15.97

Mr. Coffee The only coffeemaker that 
features the revolutionary new ultra- 
speed brewing system Brews I to 10 
cups of coffee in minutes Includes 
disposable filters for easy clean up 
#CMI-Z Reg 22 88 Umit 2
•ftrk i^xouponnourcuiiomer srrvwe area

2
BOXES

n  replace Matches 6" long matches keep 
the flame a safe distance away lighting 
the fire 60 matches

1.00 14.00FORPert Shampoo Refreshing shampoo in your
choice of Normal and Dry or Oiy formulas 
ISoz.

Prices good 
through 
Satu rd ay

T.G.&Y. will honor any locally 
advertised lower price on any 
item available in our store. Just 
bring us the adll

K ord ite  9" fo am  
d in n er p lates  

50  ct.

.96
D ry-roasted  

peanuts  8 oz. 
SALE

2  for

1.00
P o lyester  

th re a d . 
A v a ila b le  in a 
ra in b o w  of 10 

:olors. 2 0 0  yards 
p e r spool.

8  tor

1.00
4 x 4

S tom per

5.99

Entire stock  

Fram  O il Filters

T G ^ f S a m i l y  c e n te r s

PRICES 80 0 1 IN L Y  ST T U T  
FAMILY CENTER 

S21 NWY 201 SOUTH 
SPEARMAN, TEXAS 659-3142

TQ4Y*o pottcy is to ahaaya hav* advartiead marchandia* in adaquat* supply in our s*orae In #»•------ . — -
th* m*rchan<j,M may b* purrhatad at the m !« prfc* wftan it bKotriM *va.iabm or you may purchae* umMor quMWy fT» |f_cn ,™l~  
TQ4Y $ pokey to tw pncod compalitwely to in* mark* Regular Sal* Prtcaa may vary markat 
purchaa* VTtA* and ACaefavCaaP* t ccap*»* *

nvani tha advarliaad rrsarchandita if not a vai labia dua to unf oraaan reasons. TQ&Y wMI provide •  Cfcacfc. upon O p M *
has* wmilar quality marchandie* si •  similar price reduction U Ip tn# policy of TQ4Y to —a tff t  you —  
l by market, but the salt prtc# vriii atwaya 6a as advartisad • W* will b* happy fo refund your inonoy 0 you WO ool M 0 6

in ordarttiat 
chaeae •Itie
ad wHh your

I
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PACE 8

I im

STARTING 1
PATE TEAM JVC JVB VC VB TIME
vOV II Sunny tScrimmage> X \ rh 4 00
NOV. 13 Dumas (Scrimmage! X X Th TBA
NOV. 18 Darrourett Scrimmage X X Th 4 00
NOV 20 Follett Clinic TBA
NOV. n Phillips X X X X Th 400
NOV. 23 Sunny X X X X Th 400
NOV W Stinnett X X X X Th 4:00
DEC 2, 3 4  4 Graver JV Tournev
DEC. 2, 3 4  4 SPEARMAN VARSITY TOURNEY
DEC. 7 STRATFORD X X X X H 4:00
DEC. 9, 10 4 llFritch Vanity Tourney
DEC. 14 SUNRAY X X X X H 400
DEC. 17 STINNETT X X X X H 4 00
DEC. 20 Stratford X X X X 1,1 4.00
DEC. 21 Graver X X X X ™ 4:00
JAN. 4 GRUVER X X X X H 4:00

IJAN. 4, 7 k  8 Canadian Vanity Tourney
llA N . i ,  7 t  1 Pern ton JV Tonmev

JAN. 11 • BOYS RANCH X X H 6:00
JAN. 14 * Canadian X X X X Th 4:00
JAN. It * River Road X X Th 6:00
JAN. 21 • PERRYTON X X. X X H 4 00
JAN. 25 • DALHART X X H 6:00
JAN. 2t * Bovs Ranch X X Th 6:30
FEB. 1 • CANADIAN A X H 600

I fEB. 4 * RIVER ROAD X X X X H 4 00
IFEB. 8 * Perryton X X Th 6:00
IFEB. 11 * Dalhart X X X X Th 4:00

•District G.rmes

FRESHMEN BASKETBALL SCHEDULE
BOYS GIRLS

I  NOV. 29 Canadian Th H 4:30
■ DEC. 6 DUMAS H Th 4:00
I dEC. 13 River Road Th H 4:00
■ dec . 16, 17 4  It Dumaa Tourney IGIria only]
■DEC. 20 Dumas Th H 4:00
Li AN. 3 STRATFORD H Th 4:30
■JAM. 6, 7 ft 8 Pern ton Tournet
■JAN. 17 CANADIAN H Th 4:30
VAN. 24 Perryton Th H 4:30
|IAN. 31 Dalhart Th H 4:30
IFEB. 7 RIVER ROAD H T1 4:00

E.T. i* coming 

Lyric Theatre 

Nov. 18

Perryton, Texas HOV.\*

RN€ FAP€
PEANUT BUTTER

LETTUCE

* v*Gad'i rrtirti hktti >
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ATTENTION SPORTS FANS
The Jr. Vanity and Vanity Ly incites 

will play their flnt scrimmage this Thursday, 
November II, against Sunny at Sunny. 
The scheduled time will be 3:30 p.m. This 
had been postponed from Tuesday, Novem
ber 9. Coach Ralph Newton, Head Coach of 
the Lynirtles Basketball Teams, has a great 
vanity squad coming back. As far as his Jr. 
Vanity squad. It will be a hard team to 
defeat!!

NOTICE
The Solid Oak Kitchen Accessories advertised 
on page 9 of our TG&Y Home Value Guide 
Circular, is not available We regret any incon
venience this may cause

f a m t centers
______I
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C H.4 CH.7 C H.9 C H .10 CH 17

Oklahoma Cty Amenllo M ove Channel Amenllo Chnstun Netwrk Chicago Amenllo A tlenu Cable News Ntwr

m  0 0 MecNeilLeb- klauicI19W5 Prog Cord'd N$w$ Prog Contd Barney Miller News Comer Pyle
£ ror fiopon 1* • ■ " " * • •
0  30 Oklahoma M ‘ A ‘ S‘ H Move: Rich Family Feud Jeffersons Entertainment Andy SportsV Report " and Famoui' " Tonight Griffith Tonight

mm 0 0 Sneak Fame Joan* Loves 1 Spy Movie: The Magnum, P.l. NCAA Pnme News
Previews • Chachi * Magnificent • Football

1  30 Wild America • Star o l the Seven * West
* • Family " " Virginia i t

Q ° °
All Creatures Cheers Too Close For 700 Club Movie: Rutgers
Graat and • Comfort m Private

0 30
Small Taxi Movia: 'The 11 Takes Two " Benjamin1

* * Groat Tram *

o 00
Ireland: Hill Street Robbery 20/20 - *» Freemen
A Television Blues • * " Reports

3  30 History
- »

Star Time Klau/ciiowa
• -

i o :

MacNeilLeh 
rer Report 
Business

News

Tonight Show Movie: Shoot

Nows

Charlies Another Ufa Chortle's

News

Quincy

TBS Evening 
News

Sports
Tonight

Crossfire
Report " the Sun Angels Angels "

a  a  0 0 Sign Off - Down Burns & Allen - • Movie: News

1 1 »

•• • « • * " Battle of
Late Night - fU.nbeUnalYtgntiiPB Jack Benny Movie: MauiaIYIOVI®. Villa Moneylme
with David • * Show The McCloud: Fionta' Update

1 2 :

lettermen Movie: Rich Lest Word 1 Married Macahans' The Disposal - Mike Douglas
• end Famous • Joan • Men " People Now

NBC News • • My Little ** " *
Overnight ‘ ■ Margie

NEW STORE

KILLOGG'S

CORN FLAKES
FINE FARE

APPLE JUICE
FINE FARE C B IA M T  A CRUNCHY

PEANUT BUTTER
OT.

• • •
ia oz.

BITTY CROCKER ALL VA RIETIESHAMBURGER HELPER
g ;  JkNA W y

VLABIC P IC K LE* KOSHER “ o l  mtinot

DILI SPEARS
rm* PA RISPAGHETTI & 
MEATBALLS .

BEEP
RAVIO LI » » *•

CARDEN FRESH PRODUCE

3GREEN S KIN  ^  _

a v o c a d o s
LR.

G G •

LG BUNC H FOR

•  •  G M
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Boxers compete 
at Guymon

ATTENTION LIVESTOCK PKUDUCERSi

CATTLEMAN'S LIVESTOCK COMMISSION 00 .
Box 50, Dalhart, TX 79023 

Phone [806] 249-550$
4 miles West of Dalhart on HWY 54

• Hog Sale every Wednesday
• Starts at 10:00 a m.
• Cattle Sale very Friday at NOON

MARKET REPORT 
HOG MARKET 

WEDNESDAY, NOVEMBER 3 
Sold 26 Hogs.
Top Hogs $51 to $53
Sows $42 to $48
Boars $39 to $41

CATTLE MARKET 
FRIDAY, NOVEMBERS

Sold 2,525 cattle.
Butcher Cows $25 to $36
Butcher Bulls $42 to $49
Heiferettes $42 to $54
Cutting Bulls $45 to $55
Feeder Steers 600 to 700 lbs. $62 to $64

700 to 800 lbs. $61 to $63.50
800 to 900 lbs. $59 to $62

Feeder Heifers 500 to 700 lbs. $54 to $58
Steer Calves 300 to 400 lbs. $65 to $72

400 to 500 lbs. $64 to $70
Heifer Calves 300 to 400 lbs. $54 to $59

400 to 500 lbs. $54 toJSZ
WE NEED YOUR COWS k  BULLS IN THE 

DAY BEFORE THE AUCTION IN ORDER TO 
COMPLY WITH FEDERAL AND STAGE REGU
LATIONS AS TO BLOOD TESTING. THE STATE 
OF TEXAS PAYS FOR THIS TESTING.

WE ARE NOW OFFERING A SELL k  BUY 
BACK PLAN FOR CATTLE.

WOULD LIKE TO LEASE RANCH, YEAR 
ROUND BASIS.

WE ARE THE DEALERS FOR THE NECK- 
OVER TRAILERS.

LARRY WING, MANAGER, RES. 806-249-2402
Kenneth Knight, Asst. Manager 806-384-2136
Craig Lawrence, Yd. Foreman 806-384-2153

FIELD REPRESENTATIVES:
George Wall. Clayton, N.M. 505-274-9550
Greg Wade, Canyon, TX 806-655-3318

HOURS 8 A .M .-9 P

Nine members of the Spear
man Boxing Club competed at 
the Guymon Boxing Tourna
ment held Saturday night at the 
VFW Hall in Guymon.

The boys who won their bouts 
received a trophy.

Lee Villareal, 55 lbs., lost to 
Richard Garcia, 57 lbs., of 
Guymon.

Chad Riggins. 60 lbs., defeat
ed Noland Brewer, 60 lbs.. 
Liberal.

Will Black, 85 lbs., lost to 
Steven Elliot, 85 lbs., Hugoton.

Mac Sheppard, 80 lbs., lost to 
Albert Astorga, 80 lbs.. Garden 
City.

Shawn Tanner, 70 lbs., lost to

William Mays, 70 lbs., Guy
mon.

Temp Sheppard, 80 lbs., lost 
to Mike Martinez, 77 lbs., of 
Lakin.

Edward Mayfield, 75 lbs., 
was the winner over Carlos 
Urias, 76 lbs., Guymon.

Tony Herndon, 90 lbs., 
defeated Mike Sanchez. 90 lbs., 
Lakin.

Tim Woolley, 100 lbs., lost to 
Robby Johnson, 100 lbs., Guy
mon.

This is the first competition 
the boxers have entered this 
year. Eugene Yarbrough, 
Coach, and parents, accompa
nied the boys.

The Annual Union Church Thanksgiving 
Dinner will be held Thursday, November 18. 
Tickets are $5.00 each. Children under 6 are 
FREE. The Dinner will be from 11:30 a.m. to 1130 
p.m.
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MacNail-leh- Nawt Movie: News - Soap [*BW5 Sports
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PBS Late Tonight Show

'Paternity'
Charlies Another Life Charlies Movie: Death

Tonight
Crossfire

Night Angels * Angels Car on the TBS Evening "
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Bums 4 Allan 

Jack Benny Saturday

Freeway' News

Movie.
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TWPA Meeting Scheduled
GeorS* Fletcher, a wheat 

grower of Eastend, Saskatche
wan and farmer-elected Presi
dent of the regional Palliser 
Wheat Growers Association 
headquartered m Regina will 
address the Texas Wheat Pro
ducers Association, November 
•S The TWPA Thirty-Second 
Annual Meeting is scheduled 
for the Hilton Inn in Amarillo. 
Registration for the session and 
viewing of the exhibits will 
begin at 9:00 a.m., according to 
Wiley Tabor, Quanah, Presi
dent of the statewide research, 
matket development and ser
vice commodity group.

Texas producers plagued by 
record weat stocks, declining 
prices and uncertain export 
policies, the organization has 
set an agenda and selected a 
host of speaker experts to 
address these burdensome pro
blems, Tabor said.

"Problems and Opportunities 
in Developing New Wheat 
Markets” , will be of particular 
interest to Texas producers who 
look to export markets for over

ninety percent of their income. 
This subject will be covered by 
Harrell Ridley, a Las Animas, 
Colorado wheat farmer-Chair- 
man of U.S. Wheat Associates, 
the U.S. producers foreign 
market developm ent arm 
through their check-off support
ed boards and commissions. In 
his nation-wide leadership posi
tion. Ridley has recently repre
sented U.S. wheat farmers in 
Russia, China and Latin Ameri
ca. He is expected to report on 
findings and activities related to 
his travels and the work of 
U.S W Bill Spencer, Extension 
Grain Marketing Economist at 
Colorado State University will 
share the subject with Ridley 
but will address the economic 
issues related to market deve
lopment. Spencer is a former 
agricultural attache in Latin 
America and a widely traveled 
and nationally recognized fo
reign market analyst and econo
mist.

"Steps To Weathering The 
Current Farm Crisis" will be 
detailed by Dr. Gary Condra,

Lubbock, District II Extension 
Farm Management Specialist. 
Wheat farmers caught in the 
current high interest, high fuel 
cost, low grain price squeeze 
will be interested in resource 
conservation and principals of 
alternative decision making ex
pected to be projected by Dr. 
Condra who is in the process of 
conducting similar three-day 
workshops throughout West 
Texas and Eastern New Mexico.

"Farm Policy at the Cross 
Roads" will be a subject 
covered by Earl Pryor of 
Condon. Oregon. Pryor, a long
time Oregon wheat producer 
and organization leader is cur
rently Secretary-Treasurer of 
the National Association of 
Wheat Growers headquartered 
in Washington, D.C. He has 
spoken for U.S. wheat produ
cer-interests at many hearings 
and related sessions in both the 
House and Senate as farm 
policy has been developed this 
past year.

After hearing technical infor
mation and studied views of the

days speakers, wheat policies 
for 1983 will be developed by

the membership. During a final 
business session, officers for 
the coming year will be elected. 
In addition to Tabor, other 
current TWPA officers are 
Leonard King, Jz., Childress; 
David Key, M unday; and Ro
bert Graves, Perryton, all Vice- 
Presidents and C.L. Edwards, 
Panhandle, Secretary-Treasur
er.

Participants in the Annual 
meeting will be able to view 
educational exhibits related to 
wheat production and market
ing displayed by: Agricultural 
Insurance Administrators, Tex
as Department of Agriculture, 
Federal Crop Insurance Corpor
ation, Texas ARM Research 
and Extension Center. Reuters 
will supply day-long market 
information and commodity 
news via satellite as well as 
originate news releases for 
world wide distribution direct 
from the meeting.

All wheat producers and 
related agri-business individu
als interested in wheat produc
tion and marketing and the 
technical information to be 
discussed are welcome and 
invited to attend, according to 
the association President. There 
is no registration fee Lunch will 
be available in the Hotel’s 
Garden Terrace.

Correction
The Coaster Set or 3-pc Gift Set, advertised on 
page 9 of our Home Value Guide Circular, is 
incorrect. The Coaster Set, or the mini bell, or 
the heart-shaped box, or the ring holder are 
individually priced at 3.99 each The 3-pc Gift 
Set is comprised of the mini bell, the heart- 
sliaped box and the ring holder and are sold as 
a set a t 11.97 We regret any inconvenience this 
may cause
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How do you treat a cold?
HARTFORD. Conn .,-H ow  

do you treat a cold? Bundle up 
next to a roaring fire? Sweat it 
out by running several miles? 
Immerse voutself in a tub of
homemade chicken 
do you run out to vour local 
pharmacy and buy all the cold 
remedies you can find, hoping 
that one will provide relief?

If you do the lattet, you're not 
atone. In fact, you contribute to 
a half-billion-dollar-a-year in
dustry...and that figure doesn't 
include what is spent on aspirin.

A cold is caused by one or 
mote of 120 different viruses 
and affects vour body in many 
different ways. Viruses are 
usually short-lived and resist 
virtually alt forms of medica
tion. Most colds run their 
course in about a week, with or 
without cold medication -- in
cluding antibiotics

To treat a cold, doctors 
suggest the following

• get plenty of sleep
• drink more fluids than 

normal
* eat well-balanced, light 

meals
* avoid stress

Using cold remedies sold over 
the counter may provide tempo
rary relief, which is important, 
but they won't "cure" or even 
shorten the stay of vour unwel
come visitor, physicians say

If you want temporary relief, 
Aetna Life Sc Casulty's staff 
phvsicians and pharmacists be
lieve you should be aware of a 
few things before you purchase 
cold remedies.

Above all else, remember to 
read the labels carefully -- and 
completely. Even over-the- 
counter cold medications inter
act with other drugs and can 
cause more serious medical 
problems Also make sure that 
the drugs you purchase and use 
have not been tampered with 
Inspect the package or bottle for 
any signs of tampering and 
return any suspet ones to your 
pharmacist.

There are two common types 
of cold medications; one in
cludes ingredients that will act 
on a specific problem, while the 
other will wotk on every cold 
symptom from A to Z.

To help decide which medi
cine is right for you, first ask 
yourself some basic questions, 
like "Do 1 have a single 
complaint or ate there a variety 
of symptoms?” "Is thete any 
skin rash or irritation?" "What 
type of cough is it -- 'loose' or 
'tight'?” If you aren’t sure, 
consult your doctor. If you are 
reasonable certain you know the 
answers, ask your pharmacist 
for the best medication avail
able over the counter.

Here are a few hints on how 
various medications work

Antihirlammes help stop a 
runny nose. When used in spray 
form, the drug contracts blood 
vessels which in turn contricts 
the dripping Oral Antihista- 
mines (tablet and liquid) act the 
same way However, they can 
also restrict blood vessels in 
other areas of the body. People 
with high bbod pressure, hy
perthyroid conditions, diabetes,

glaucoma or other eye diseases, 
should consult a physician 
before taking any cold medica
tions. especially antihistamines. 
Thev may also cause drowsiness 
and or blurred vision.

Decongestants, which are 
found in a variety of cold 
medications, act differently 
than antihistamines -  they 
reduce the stuffed-up feeling 
that may accompany a cold. 
Thev ate often mixed with other 
cold remedies instead of being 
marketed as a separate product.

Coughing is an annoying 
aspect of a cold However, it 
does serve a function Coughing 
is a natural defensive reaction 
against fluid buildup in the 
lungs. Therefore, trying to slop 
a cough is not advised. There 
are a variety of cough medica
tions on the market designed to 
do different things for different 
tvpes of cough ..expectorants 
induce coughing, while antilus- 
jive syrups restrain them Be
fore purchasing a cough reme- 
dv, ask you pharmacist which is 
best for vour type of problem

Last, and certainly not least, 
is aspirin Americans take more 
than 20 billion aspirin tablets a 
vear -- a daily consumption rate 
of more than 20 tons. Although 
aspirin is the most commonly 
used drug, it can be harmful 
unless label directions arc fol
lowed Because of its wide use, 
aspirin leads over-the-counter 
medications as a cause of 
adverse reactions leading to 
hospitalization or other pro
blems such as gastric irritation.

Aspirin is mainly used to 
reduce the aches and pains that 
can accompany a cold. It is an 
anti-inflammatory drug Thus, 
it reduces swelling in the joint 
tissues of the body. Aspirin 
effectively combats fever as 
well However, like a cough, a 
fever can be an important body 
reaction to vour cold It is 
important to treat the cause of 
the fever, not just the rise in 
body temperature alone If a 
fever persists more than three 
days while taking aspirin, con
sult your physician.

Aspirin substitutes, known as 
acetaminophen also work to 
reduce fever, but they do not 
contain the anti-inflammatory 
ingredient found in aspirin. The 
lack of this ingredient makes 
the substitute less irritating to 
the stomach lining In some 
instances of a cold accompanied 
with an upset stomach, the 
acetaminophes may be prefer
red Regardless of which you 
choose, doctors strongly recom
mend taking only the recom
mended dosage -  two tablets 
every four hours if you're over 
12 years old.

To repeat -• sleep, get plenty 
of fluids, eat a balanced diet 
and avoid stress -  they are your 
best bet in the battle against the 
common cold. If your symptoms 
last longer than seven days, 
consult your physician right 
away. Always temember to read 
prescription drug and cold 
remedy labels carefully When 
used wisely, over-the-counter 
cold medications and aspirin 
can provide welcome temporary 
relief from vour cold.

Interstate pipelines  
blam ed for increases

Jason Evans 
sarvioas haid

DALLAS -  The chairman of 
the natural gas committee of 
the Independent Petroleum 
Association of America 
(IPAAl, Danny Conklin, blam
ed the major interstate pipeline 
companies Wednesday for 
escalating natural gas prices.

Conklin, an independent gas 
producer from Amarillo, Texas, 
said that "an interstate natural 
gas pipeline claims the right to 
earn the same dollars of profit 
regardless of the volume of gas 
sold, free and clear of federal 
income taxes. Thus, as sales 
volumes go down, the pipeline 
seeks to raise its rates to pro
tect this profit, called by the 
code word 'return on equity'." 
Conklin called that “a pretty 
good deal" for businessmen and 
wondered. "How would you like 
to have the same profit 
regardless of sales volume'’”

The IPAA committee chair

man noted that the average 
price increase for old gas and 
new gas over the past year was 
only 4 per cent, the increase in 
high cost gas was 18 per cent, 
while the overall increase in 
price amounted to 17 per cent.

In fact Conklin quoted an 
E nergy Inform ation Ad
ministration report which said 
in part, "most of the increase in 
average prices was due to shift 
of purchases away from the old 
gas to the more expensive 
categories, rather than to ma
jor price increases with in
dividual gas categories."

“The time has come to point 
out that the pipelines can, and 
do, exercise great control over 
the average cost of gas on their 
systems by choosing among the 
sources of gas available to 
them."

The natural gas producer ad
ded that the pipeline companies

the maximumare curt*‘lu1*
amount of their cheapest gas so
that they can minimize cur
tailments of high cost gas. “Is it
anv wonder that consumer 
rates are skyrocketing?" Con
klin asked "This is hurting both 
consumers and natural gas pro
ducers" .

“ Consumers, he said, 
"naturally are angry about ris
ing prices. but it is time they

blamed the Natural Gas Act, 
Natural Gas Policy Act and all 
of the govemmentally induced 
distortions that are causing the 
pipeline industry to do the 
things it is doing." Conklin add
ed that the need for total decon
trol of natural gas is now more 
obvious than ever.

Farm Bureau 
plans convention

DALLAS--Texas Farm Bu
reau. ihe state's largest farm 
organization, will hold its 49th 
annual meeting here Nov. 28 - 
Dec. I, at which time some 
1.400 voting delegates will 
decide policies for 1983.

Theme of the convention w ill 
be "United to Solve Problems” .

The voting delegates from 
216 organized counties will 
adopt state policies for the 
coming year. Approved resolu
tions on national issues will be 
forwarded to the 64th annual 
meeting of the American Farm 
Bureau Federation which meets 
Jan. 9-13. also in Dallas.

Dean Kleckner. president of 
the Iowa Farm Bureau Federa
tion, will be the keynote 
speaker. He will address the 
organization during the Nov. 29 
general session in the Dallas 
Hilton ballroom.

TFB President Carrol Cha- 
loupka will deliver his annual 
address at the same session. 
TFB S e c re ta ry -T re a su re r  
Wayne Cranfill will precede 
with his annual report.

TFB Executive Director War
ren Newberry will begin the 
business session on Nov. 30 
with his annual administrative 
report. The convention business 
will conclude on Dec. 1 with the 
election of new members of the 
board of directors and the TFB 
president.

Seven special conferences 
will be conducted on Nov. 29. 
One directed to the Young 
Farmers and Ranchers will be 
held at a 6:30 a.m. breakfast 
with AFBF field representative 
Vernie Glasson speaking.

The other six conferences set 
for 1 to 3 p.m. will include 
livestock, transportation, field

crops, natural resources, taxes 
and labor.

Youth activities will include 
selection of a TFB queen from 
13 contestants; a talent find 
winner from 13 finalists, and a 
free enterprise speech contest 
winner from 25 contestants.

The speech and talent con
tests w ill be held beginning at 7 
p.m. on Nov. 28. The queen 
contest will be held at 7 p.m. on 
Nov. 29. The Outstanding 
Young Farmer and Rancher for 
the year will be announced 
during the queen contest.

The speech winner receives a 
$2,000 scholarship; the next five 
finalists a $1,500 scholarship 
and the last four finalists, a 
$1,000 scholarship.

The talent winner receives a 
$1,500 scholarship, the runner- 
up a $1,000 scholarship. The 
queen will receive a $1,500 
schoarlship; the runnerup a 
$1,000 scholarship.

The queen, her runnerup and 
talent winner and runnerup will 
all receive trips to the AFBF 
Youth Leadership Conference in 
April 1983 in Missouri.

The top fout speech finalists 
w ill receive trips to Washington 
D.C. and Williamsburg, VA.

The Outstanding Young 
Farmer Rancher will receive 
free use of a 1983 Chevrolet 
Silverado for one year, contri
buted by friendly Chevrolet of 
Dallas, and free trip to the 
AFBF convention and the AFBF 
Young Farmers and Ranchers 
Leadership Conference Feb. 
11-13 in Las Vegas.

During the convention, the 
TFB Meritorious Service Award 
and the recognition for public 
relations, safety and member
ship acquisition will be an
nounced.

Calendar of Events
NOVEMBER 11-The Annual All-School Pro- 

gram-the Veteran's Day Assembly 
beginning at 10 a.m. High School on the 
Alternate Bell Plan.

NOVEMBER 13-Area Choir at the High 
School. The Cheerleader Style Show 
Practice beginning at 2 p.m.

NOVEMBER 14-The Cheerleader Style Show 
beginning at 2:30 p.m

NOVEMBER 15—Jr. Varsity Lynxettcs host the 
Gruver Lady JV Greyhounds beginning 
at 5:15. Adult Microwave Convection 
Oven School beginning at 7 p.m.

NOVEMBER 16-Varsity Lynxettes to host a 
scrimmage against Darrouzette. The 
District FFA--Future Farmers of Ameri- 
ca-Leadership Contest at Clarendon.

NOVEMBER 18-ASVAB Test for the Sopho
mores and Seniors.

NOVEMBER 20-Area FFA Leadership Con
test at Clarendon. The High 5"hool 
Choir Festival.

NOVEMBER 22-The Jr. Varsity and Varsity 
Lynx and Lynxettes to travel to Phillips 
to play basketball.

NOVEMBER 23-This is the last day of the 2nd 
Six Weeks. Jr. Varsity and Varsity Lynx 
Lynxettes to travel to Sunray to play 
basketball.

NOVEMBER 24, 25 & 26--This is the 
Thanksgiving Holidays for all Spearman 
Schools.

NOVEMBER 29-This is the beginning of the 
3rd Six Weeks. Freshman Lynx travel to 
Canadian and Freshman Lynxettes host 
Canadian beginning at 4:30 p.m.

NOVEMBER 30--Varsity and Jr. Varsity Lynx 
and Lynxettes travel to Stinnett.

AUSTIN-Texas livestock pro
ducers are continuing to make 
progress in their efforts to 
control brucellosis, John B. 
Armstrong, Kingsville, chair
man. Texas Animal Health 
Commission, reports.

The state is divided into two 
areas in accordance with the 
Texas brucellosis control pro
gram. Infection is less prevalent 
in the western part of the state. 
"We have had a tremendous 
encouragement from the way 
things are going in West Texas, 
and we have an opportunity for 
additional progress in the 
eastern half of the state,” 
Armstrong said.

"W e are making progress, 
and we feel this is due primarily 
to the cooperation of our state's 
livestock producers. The num
ber one criteria for successes we 
have seen is cooperation. There 
is no way for any disease 
program to be successful with
out producer cooperation," 
Armstrong said.

"When we began our two 
area program, the whole United 
States was skeptical about its 
chances. Now, 1 doubt there is 
anyone today who even ques-

GAO PROBE
Physical exams for Viet

nam veterans who fear their 
exposure to Agent Orange 
imperiled their health are 
often inadequate and per
formed by government 
doctors who do not know 
what to look for, congres
sional investigators said 
recently.

KICKOVER A FREEZE 
Admiral Hyman Rickover 

said recently that instead of a 
nuclear freeze the United 
States and the Soviet Union 
should reduce their arma
ments to equal levels across 
the board and "at that point 
you can start disarmament."

Memorial services were held 
Saturday. October 30, 1982 at 
10:30 a.m. at the Wilson 
Funeral Home, Hays, Kansas 
for Jason Earl Evans who died 
October 28. He was born 
September 16,1972 , in Snyder, 
Texas and had lived in Hays for 
the last four years. He was a 
third grade student at Lincoln 
Elementary School there.

Survivors include his father, 
Larry Evans, Casper, Wyo.; his 
mother, Dottie Evans. Hays; 
two brothers Bobby, Hays; and 
Scotty, Tuscola, Texas; a sister, 
Beckey. Hays; maternal grand
parents. James Wallace, Mul- 
drow, Okla., and Mrs. Jane 
Ingenhouse, Clarksville. Ark.; 
paternal grandparents. Mr. and 
Mrs. H.L. Northrup, Tuscola, 
Texas; step-grandparents, Mr. 
and Mrs. Willis Randall, Spear
man; great-grandparents, Mr. 
and Mrs. C.C. Snodgrass, 
Abilene.

Interment was in Ft. Hays 
Memorial Gardens Cemetery, 
Hays. Kansas.

Independent producers & 
recommend legislation 

royalty owners

Wall coverings can 
brighten room

When a room needs that 
"extra spark,”  one solution is 
to add texture, pattern and color 
with wall coverings.

Wallpaper provides a number 
of solutions to a variety of 
decorating problems. It can 
camouflage uneven or damaged 
walls, soften irregular architec
tural feature, create a color 
scheme or set a mood.

A wide variety of wallpaper 
patterns and styles are available 
to select from.

Remember, the type of wall
paper chosen will have a 
bearing on wearability, wash- 
ability. removability and cost. 
Before buying, consider what is 
expected from the wall cover- 
ings-and what features are 
needed for the area being 
covered.

Many so-called "wallpapers” 
are not paper. They are made of 
vinyl, metallic foil, burlap, 
fabric, cork, grass and wood. A 
few examples include:

• Machine-printed papers-- 
generally, there's a wide

selection that is durable and 
pre-trimmed.

•H and-printed w allpaper- 
this is costly, and best hung 
by a professional.

•Washable, wipeable, scrub- 
bable-these are plastic coat
ed or vinyl, and wipe off 
with a damp cloth.

•P repasted  p a p e rs -th e se  
have an adhesive coating 
added. Use a wet sponge or 
dip them in water to use.

•Grasscloth and fabric-these 
materials are laminated to 
paper and sold in rolls.

•Stripable wall coverings- 
they can be pulled off the 
wall in full strips without 
steaming or scraping.

•Cushioned-backed w all
paper-washable vinyl cov
erings designed to mask 
cracked plaster or imperfect 
wall surfaces. They can be 
used on rough concrete or 
cinder block walls.

Zero in on the type of wall 
covering best suited to your 
decorating needs.

The Annual Union Church Thanksgiving 
Dinner will be held Thursday, November 18. 
Tickets are $5.00 each. Children under 6 are 
FREE. The Dinner will be from 11:30 a.m. to 1:30
p.m.

AUSTIN. TX-A major policy 
making committee of indepen
dent producers and royalty 
owners has recommended sup
port of several legislative and 
regulatory actions to (1) protect 
consumers and oil and gas 
owners in a confused natural 
gas market, (2) reduce thefts of 
oil and equipment and (3) 
secure the interests of 650,000 
Texas royalty owners in the 
event of bankruptcy of oil 
purchasing companies.

Hans Hansen, Midland. 
Chairman of the State Petrole
um Issues Committee of the 
5500-member Texas Indepen
dent Producers and Royalty 
Owners Association (TIPRO), 
said in Austin that. "Producers 
are angry because ludicrous 
federal regulations have so 
severely distorted the natural 
gas market that consumers 
nationwide are suffering price 
and supply problems. The 
unreasonable regulations have 
even tied the hands of state 
regulatory agencies who might 
otherwise cope with the prob
lem."

“ Texas consumers, royalty 
owners and producers are being 
especially impacted,”  Hansen 
related, and announced that the 
committee is recommending 
rule changes to the Texas 
Railroad Commission which 
will help insure that available 
natural gas is taken equitably 
from pro-rated wells in the 
state. "Under the present rules, 
some wells are virtually shut in. 
while others are producing at 
their full capacity," Hansen 
said, "and the rule changes we 
are recommending should help 
every producer and royalty 
owner to share the market 
proportionally."

The committee also passed a 
resolution to work with the RRC 
and federal agencies to solve 
the problem of interstate pipe
lines "dumping” excess gas 
into the intrastate market. 
“ This practice is damaging 
Texas producers and royalty 
owners," Hansen reported, 
"and is driving up prices to 
some Texas consumers. It is 
another flaw in the Federal 
regulations which our state 
regulators must try to address 
until corrections can be legislat 
ed in Washington."

The committee re-affirmed its 
support of a new bill proposed 
by Governor Cements which 
would allow royalty owners and 
independent producers to hold a 
lien against a bankrupt oil or 
gas purchaser. Under present 
Texas law, the owners of royalty 
oil are "unsecured creditors" 
who have small hope of 
recovering money owed for oil 
which has been delivered to 
buyers that subsequently go 
into receivership.

The committee said that oil 
field theft amounts to millions 
of dollars per year, which 
eventually raises consumer 
prices. Harrold E. Wright, 
Gilmer, president of TIPRO and 
Chairman of the Petroleum 
Industry Security Council, com
mended the committee for 
taking "dead aim to help 
develop new legislation to 
prosecute oil field thieves, 
which will be recommended to 
the 1983 Texas Legislature.”

Additionally, the committee 
is actively supporting a propos
ed RRC manifest system which 
will make it more difficult for 
thieves to transport stolen oil.

The TIPRO Committee in
cludes two former RRC Com- 
missioners-John Poerner and 
Bill Murray, former RRC Oil 
and Gas Special Counsel Rex 
White, and a number of 
prominent Texas royalty owners 
and producers.

ONE MINUTE SPORTS QUIZ
1. Who won the Cy Young 
Award?
2. How many times has he 
won this award?
3. Who was named AL Man
ager of the Year?
4. Who was named NL Man
ager of the Year?
5. Who won the Walt Disney 
World Open Golf Classic? 
Answers To Sports Quiz

1. Steve Carlton.
2. Four times.
3. Harvey Kuenn, Milwau
kee Brewers.
4. Joe Torre. Atlanta 
Braves.
5. Rookie Hal Sutton.

Lebanon and Israel opens 
negotiations.

Brucellosis Control Continues
tions whether we are able to 
make it work. Experts from 
throughout the nation arc 
impressed by the progress that 
Texas has made," he ex
plained.

He noted there is now a 
program underw ay in 32 coun
ties in East Texas with empha
sis on increasing vaccination. 
About 50 percent of the known 
brucellosis infection is located 
within those 32 counties. They 
generally are in a band from the 
Red River to the Gulf.

"Texas has the opportunity to 
get to be a B state totally in a 
very short time, maybe even a 
year if we concentrate on that 
band of 32 counties. We have an 
ongoing program in that area.

“ By becoming a B state, 
Texas cowmen will have freer 
movement of livestock and 
fewer testing requirements," 
Armstrong explained.

Basic cornerstones of the 
Texas brucellosis program are 
vaccination with the reduced 
dosage of Strain 19, individual 
herd plans, increased research, 
and improved laboratory sup
port systems to detect field 
strain brucellosis infection.

THURSDAY
N O V E M B E R 11:00 a.m.
AMERICAN LEGION BUILDING, Booker, Texas

We w ill conduct this Auction on the above date in the American 
Legion Building, in Booker, Texas.

1 6 0  Acres
Lipscomb County Farmland

LOCATION: From Booker drive south 6 m iles on 
State H w y 23 , thence East 6 miles on Farm to  
M arket road Lipscom b C ounty ASC o ffice  shows 
NCA of 149 2 acres.

CROP RENT SHARE:
w heat crop.

Buyer to  receive (1 /3) 1983

MINERALS: All minerals 
Selling surface rights  only.

have been reserved

1982 taxes paid by seller Buyer to  pay 1983 and 
all fu ture taxes

TERMS: 10% of the purchase price to  be paid sale date for 
placem ent in Escrow w ith  the First Bank & Trust Co., o f 
Booker. Texas. Balance due and payable on transfer o f title .

PROXIMITY TO MARKETS:
20  mi. to  Perryton
12 mi. to  Booker
13 mi. to  Darrouzett

AUCTIONEERS NOTE: If you are farm ing in  th is  area and 
need additional farm  land, you w o n 't w an t to  miss th is  sale. 
This farm  is well terraced and is made up w ith  Olton Clay loam, 
Palo Duro Veal & Portales soils.

POSSESSION, immediate possession of fa llow ed land: and 
o f the land sowed to  w heat a fter harvest

LEGAL: The NW /4 o f Section 94 6 , Block 43 , H&TC RR Co. 
Survey, Lipscomb County, Texas

TITLE: Farm offered subject to  all existing easements, rights- 
o f-w a y, and Oil 8i Gas leases o f record. Seller w ill furnish 
curren tly  certified A bstract o f T itle and Buyer w ill have 20 
days to  have same exam ined Seller to  have reasonable tim e 
therea fte r to  perform  corrective title  w ork, if any is required.

JERRY HUGHES —  Owner

AUCTIONEER A t  announcem ents m ade day o f  sa le supersede e ll p r in te d  ed ve rlis i.rg

NORMAN C. W1LMETH, GRI, CAI
"The C olonel"

Tax In. Nr 0 k S O 3 3 « 5 7 8  
Licensed Real Estate Broker 
Oklehome-Kaneee-Texae
Guvmon, Oklahoma 
Phone 405 338 8148
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Faith in one's self is 
the foundation of success.

SA TUR D AY

Emotions are valu
able. but civilization 
teaches self-control.

11/ i  o /o z

Justice is the goal, and 
not necessarily the pro
duct of our courts.

•  •  •  *
Whatever  your job. 

there's always someone 
who can do it better.
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Faith and patience are 
great assets and wonder
ful aids if you have them 
when you need them.

It might pay some 
parents to know a little bit 
more about what their 
offsprings are doing and 
where they do it.

There is some differ
ence between the appear
ance of fairness and the 
intent to be fair.

If you think you have 
plenty of time for your 
Chr i s t mas  shoppi ng,  
there are only about forty- 
odd shopping days before 
Christmas, 1982.
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* * * *

People who enjoy 
privileges rarely believe 
that democracy has any 
right to curb their prerog
atives.

New'
Something new in 

football will be the 
hust ler ' s cry. “ Get a 
scorecard, with the 
names, numbers and sal
aries of all players.”

Times, Richmond.

•  *  •  •

There's nothing like 
increased income to make 
a man, or woman, feel like 
the world is really getting 
better.

Right
Democracy is a system 

under which a fellow who 
didn't vote can spend the 
rest of the year kicking 
about the candidates the 
other fellows elected.

-Wall Street Journal.
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Trail on the Business

Pass it on!!!

Bon Voyage
Entertain the idea of a Caribbean Cruise with area friends to the 

warm and sunny ports of Cozumen, Grand Caymen and Ocho Rios, 
Jamaica. On a “FUN SHIP" everything is included: Full casino, live 
bands, swimming pools, golf driving, and 24 hour room service.

Sponsored by Ochiltree County Chamber of Commerce, this one 
week winter getaway departs Amarillo February 27, with only twenty- 
five cabins reserved. Prices range from $1,084.00 to $1,191.25. This 
adventure would make an excellent Christmas gift.

For additional information call Chamber of Commerce at 435-6575.

WHEATHEART TRAVEL, INC.
7 S .W . 3 r d .  I ’ e r r y to n  Office Plaia Perrvlon, TX

435-9646
SKI PACKAGES AVAILABLE TO 
RED RIVER, BRECKINGRIOGE, 

COPPER MOUNTAIN,
LAKE TAHOE, ITALY,

h
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LL_X!s J, Buy a N ew 
Silverstone 
10” Fry Pan

(A REGULAR 
S12.99 VALUE)

AT OUR SPECIAL LOW 
PRICE OF s9.99 AND 
IDEAL WILL FILL IT 
WITH A COMPLETE 
BREAKFAST FREEH!

Free Breakfast Coupon
PRESENT THIS COUPON WHEN YOU 
PURCHASE THE SILVERSTONE 10” 
FRY PAN AND RECEIVE YOUR FREE 
COMPLIMENTARY BREAKFAST WHICK 
INCLUDES THE FOLLOWING!!!

1-LB PKG. -  RODEO PREMIUM

Sliced Bacon

8 OZ TUBE MEL-O-CRUST

Biscuits

DOZEN -  CAMELOTGRADE AA'

Med* Eggs

6-OZ. CAN MEADOWDALE

Orange Juice
GOOD ONLY WITH PURCHASE OF 10” SILVERSTONE FRY PAN AT*9.99EA. 

LIMIT ONE PER FAMILY -  COUPON EXPIRES SAT., DEC. 4th, 1982.

PLAY

for 500
EXTRA

Now . . .  through the holidays we’ll be your hosts for 
as many Trim-A-Tree cards as you care to fill.
Pick up your playing cards in-store. Free!
Then, with each purchase of $10.00 you’ll 
get a Silver Sticker to put on your tree.
With each tree you fill, you’ll be 500 extra 
stamps wioser to the easiest, no
shopping Christmas gifts — ever! Partially 
filled cards are worth 50 stamps per sticker.
Redeem Early!
You'll get the best selection of beautiful 
gifts. You’ll save time. And save yourself 
a bundle to boot!
So, trim all the trees you can and have a very very Merry. On

G R E E N  

STAM PS

Pick up your 
playing card today 

and pick up extra gifts, 
for Christmas!

FOOD STORES


